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MLB bound
Former U(F pitcher
Mark Michael ·
has joined the
Pittsburgh Pirates.
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Desperate
for a job
Some gr.a_duates
can't break into
the slumping job
market.

.

THE STUDENT NEWSPAPER SERVING UCF SINCE 1968

ALEX BABCOCK
. STAFF~TER

The U.S. ·Supreme· Court ruled
Monday that awarding points to college
_applicants solely on the basis of race is
unconstitutional. The two decisions
_- came from lawsuits filed against the
University of Michigan and the
Umversity· of Michigan Law.-School by
.· white applicants who-, said they were denied admission because of racial bias
in the schools' admissions policies.
The ruling applies to any school
receiving federal funding, which
includes all public universities and
nearly t;lll private universities. A wave of
G!J.ange in admissions policies at schools
across the nation is expected following
the ruling-; business liiring practices will
· likely also see changes to meet the
court's rulings, which built upon an ear, lier decision in Regents of University of
Califorhia v. Bakke.
·
UCF's admissions p9licywill see few .
changes, if any, said Gordo:r;i Chavis,
executive director of undergraduate
admissions. Policies at other public
schools in .Florida shouldI also see few
·PLEASE SEE

Court ON 6

ROCK unfurls

plan for flags
in classrooms
BEN BAIRD
STAFF WRITER

1

AI.Ex.BABCOCK i CFF
Students can protest and speak their minds, as they did last spring during the war with Iraq; only within four free-speech zones such as this one outside the Student Union.

The Stars and Stripes can be found
in many places: the halls of Congress,
embassies in the most remote lands, on
. the front l~wns of countless homes, even
on the surface of the moon. However, Old
Glory may soon find itself in a place where it has never been: the UCF class- ~
room. That is,_if a student group has its
way.
Rebuilding on a Conservative
Kornerstone, or ROCK, has proposed a
measure called "Project Freedom," which
asks the UCF administration to put. an
American flag in all UCF classrooms.
"This is a public university paid for
by American tax dollars and defended by
our military," said R09K President
Heather Smith. "This is the least we can
do for ou:i- men and women overseas."
Smith said the flags will serve the
duaj purpose of promoting patriotism
while ·adding decorative touch. "It is the
responsibility of the university. to main- tain an attractive appearance, and there
is no more attractive landscape in a lll!i-

premise - that student freedom will be
abused. "The fear of ,a ·perceived, possible
problem is not valid enough to leave students ·
choking for their voices fo be heard," he said.
. The few times free speech at universities
has disrupted the flow of campus business,
it's been because Stiiaents weren't following
the rules to begin with, he said.
UCF's segregated free-speech policy
contrasts with a growing number of universi~ ties across the country that have eliminated
free-speech zones in favo.r of campus-wide
free speech.
. Until April 2002, West Virginia
University had only two designated freespeech zones, a policy established in the
politically active 1960s. Fbllow.ing . student

Four free-speech.zones nOt
enough, say campus activists
Huddleston, UCF's vice president for Student
Development and Enrollment Services~
Campus Peace Action member Patrick
UCF recently denied a student-backed Rostock, who attended the i\Pril review comproposal to expand free-speech zones on rriittee meeting,'.said the curre;nt free-:speech
campus beyond the current four to include all policy should be a temporary limit on the
outdoor areas except walkways, traffic areas roa(l to full freedom of speech and assembly
and buildfug entrances. Students on the on campus.
Golden Rule ReView Committee approved the
Rostock said Huddleston's rejection of
proposal 10 to .1, but it was rejected by Tum . the most reee:rit proposal is based on a false
DANIEL ' HOLBERT
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

PLE~SE
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Other ON 4

:Finding fre·espeech
- Free-speech zones are located in four different areas on c.amp.us: near the Student Union, UCF Arena,.
the Chemistry Building, and the Math and.Physics Building.
¥.

a

• . Source: Central Florida Future Research
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Patriot Act II

· New additions to the original act would allow officials to
-obtain personal information without a warrant.
-NEWS,3

ADAM. SHIVER /-GFF

Playing the name game -

Ever needed to talk to your teacher. but w~re tonguetied when you had to address him?
-LIFESTYLES, 14

I

•
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· Higher education.
around the nation
"r:x-00 priJfeoorin Bradenton jail

News• 3

"Colleges wait as Congr~ss
£onside-rs .new-Patriot Act ·.

An immigration judge Friday refused
- to release a fol'IIler UCF professor from a
Brad~nton jail,. saYiug the Orange County
resident once helped plan conferences and
MIKE RIEGEL
·solicit money for o~atiQns now tied to
STAFF WRITER
terrorist-groups·in the Middle East.
,
Judge R. Kevin-McHugb's order sa~
It'seasyenougbforlawmakei'S to agree that preventing tel'.illvestigations by the FBI and -the
Department of Homeland Security show
rorism is one of the most essenHusam Juba.ta or@mized conferences in
iial challenges they face. What'_s
proving more difficult is coming
the late.1980s for a Tamp\_l-area nonprofit
to an agreement on the.methods
group that was later tied ~o the·Palestinian
Islamic Jihad and Hamas.
- . to achieve that goal.
Jubara-was a founding member of the
- · ·:congress is curren.tly conIslamic Concern Project, which the U.S.
.sidering·-several additions to the
government says also is lmown as the · ·. · .Patriot . Act that will either
Islami~ Committee for Palestine. The group
enhance or detract law enforcehelped raise mon~;v in the"Unit~ Stat~s !o~. . ~- . ment officials~ si.l;>ilities . to fight .
payments to families of Fales~an sUic1de -_-: : terrorism: While the outcome is
bombers, .the ~ve~ent said. .. , _ ~till being decided mW~hington,
The Judge s ~g-. an~ his reliance : , it's certain that the ~pe~cus.,, on go~ernment evidence to, ti~ Ju~ara. to
sions, whether positive or negaterroTISm - caught Jub~ s lIDIIllgration
tive, will be felt on college campuses across the nation, includattorney off guard. The ruling came ~fore
a bond hearing was to resume next week.
ing UCE.
~ubara, :wt.~ ta~ght computer e~gi.. Those _pushing to expand
neermg at the Umvers1ty of Centr~ F1onda
2001 's Patriot Act have introduced the' Domesti~ Security
until May, earned a doctorate de~ at the
_ Enhancement Act lmown inforUniversity of South Jil_orida under ex-proJessor ~Al-Arian.
11
mally as the Patri~t Act II. .
This piece of legislation
. . Af.:~an, another ICP founder, was
would allow law enforcement
,mdicted m March on charges he ran .the
Pales~Islamic~ih~'sNorth.Americab.
agencies to obtam library
operations. He a~ts trial.
records, credit reports and other
Jubara, 42, IS a ~al-estatr b~ker an~
~s of data without ·a search
has five U.S.-born children with his Saudi
warrant. If put illto practice,
Arabian wife._He faces deportation after
Tu.triot Act II would make most of
separate arrests in !'1arch ~d M~y o~
the information that colleges
charges he filed false information on lIDIIllhave on its students available to
.
authorities without a warrant.
gration forms.
Tu.triot Act II would also
In addition to his deportation proceedillgB, Jubara faces criminal charges in
Orlando's federal court. Those counts making false -statements on immigration·
forlns ____:could ca;rTY a ;maximum sentence
~f six months in prison.
Roger Scott, Jubara's criminal:..
defense
attorney, said his client will not
1
fight the criminal charges and will plead
guilty if he is ordered deported. Scott said ·
.,, Jubara would not want to spend any more
time ill jail awaiting trial in Orlando before
his deportation.
Friends said Jubara could go to a
Middle Eastern country and later apply for
· a teaching job in Canada. That's where the
family might reunite, said friend and attorney Richard Condon.
Jubara, who has ~n held without
bail since his arrest by federal agents May
21, is-facing deportation for the second time
in the last seven years. In 1996, Jubara was
arrested by federal ~nts on visa viola·tions but successfully fought to stay in the
Uµited States.

remove most-, of the' judicial and bookstor~.
changing their major or address.
review concernillg anti-terrorist
· There ·is not, however, any
The tracking.' system has
activities, while simultaneously · proposed legisfation. that could· . been a focal point for internationmaking U.S. citizens subject to · counteract or eradicate the al students who feel persecuted
the same surveillance methods mandatory _tracki.Ilg of foreign becaU.se of. their temporary ..rstacurrently being employed students. While most of the tus in.the Untted States. against non-U.S. citizens.
Tu.triot Act will expire Dec. 31,
If a foreign student at UCF
As an addendum . to the · 2005, certain portions, such as -fails to provide con;ect informaTu.triot Act II, two senators have , the Student and Exchange tio:Q to SEVIS, .students coµj.d
intrqduced a bill designed_to help ·VISitor Information System - an lose· their study visas and face
capture "lone wolf" terrorists Internet-based software applica- deportation. If UCF does not ·
· before they are able to .act. tion that tracks foreigi;t students track · its foreign · students
Senate Bill 113 would allow for at college campuses across the through SEVIS, then the INS
the arrest of any non-U.S. citizen nation -will remain in effect.
could deny ·illternatipnal_ stususpected. of terrorist activity,
UCF} like thousands of other·-. dents from attending UCE
even if it cannot be proven that colleges around the nation, is .
S~eha ,Suleman, director of
the accused has any ties to a for- ctlITently _using the $36 mjllion .,. fu.:~erp.ational. _-~ St¥ dent and ,
eign government or terrorist trackiB.g _system· tO comply with · .·.S9liolfil,'·$ervices at T:JCF, calls the
organization. INS policies.
· - · - - . .t,:i?M.ug·l::deadline problematic.
Through the system,-the _INS
''It seems unrealistic ,due to
In direct opposition to-' the
expansion of the.Tu.triot Act are wants to keep tabs on which stu- glitches and ciu:Ilbersome transHouse Resolution 1157 and dents colleges accept, when fer and SEVIS reportillg ·
Senate Bill 1158, which would those students enter and leave . Processe~."
protect an individual's personal the United States, and what they
Studen~s With certain types
information in places such as do while they are in the rountry. -' .of visa applications are at a
hbraries and bookstores.
Af .UCF, the office of decided disadvantage, said
The private information International .Student and Suleman, because U.S. conkept by such establishments . Sch9lar Services is responsible sulates have been unable to
would regain the original protect- for keeping both the ~llege and access the system arid view visa ,
ed status it had before the Patriot its foreign students in compli- documents in SEVIS.
Act that now allows the FBI to anee with INS' standards for
If consulates are unable to
review records of patrons at tracking illternational ~dents, . view students' visa applications
libraries and bookstores.
which take effect Aug. 1.
through the SEVlS software, they
If the bills are passed and
UCF is responsible for . may not be able to process the
the information remains confi- reporting whetl;1.er its students visa applications either, leaving
dential, it likely would lessen the arrive on the campuses and :International students without
burden on campuses such . as when students do something that the proper documentation to stay
UCF that have a ~ · ~brary affeets their visa status, such as in the United States.

SG~asked . to OK $10,000.

for star-spangled display
organiz;ltion for liberal groups on.
campus.
Ruff said her e-mail was meant
versity than the American flag."
Accordillg to . Smith, UCF to remind ROCK to consider everyProvost Gary Whitehouse already . one's opinion. The Progressive .
ha8 approved the project, pending Council has not discuss~d the isi:;;ue
fundillg by ROCK · Tu pay for the or taken an official stance., she said.
flags, the group plans to ask the
ROCK was not disc0uraged by . ·
Student Government Association ·Ruff's comment~. or the possibility
t];J.at there may be ·students not in
for $10,000 fu early July.
"It would be beneficial to the . support of its plan, Smith said.
·school and hardly a dent in the SGA
·. ''We went around and got a
budget," said Smith. The bill could - petition and- got -several hundred
be the first major expenditure of signatures. It was-very rare for: us to
SGA's new fiscal year, which starts find someone who didn't wari.t flags
in July.
,
ill the. classrooms. Everyone else
The project is expected to oost has· been in support of it - orgalli-between $8,00Q and $10,000, zations, students, teachers and the .
. dependillg on the ·total number of Fhysical Plant," said Smith.
UCF is not the first Florida uniflags needed.·Plans include mounting flags in 192 classrooms and 86 versity to make this move. The
auditoriums, but those numbers do University of Florida has allowed a
.not include new classrooms under . similar plan by the conserva~ve
construction. The cost also illcludes student
group
Freedom
installation of the flags, as UCF has Foundation.
·
It will be at least a month
offered to cio it for free.
ROCK started the flag _cam- before SGA can decide whether to ·
paign this spring, and received ·approve.the funds.
;
.
nearly universal support for the
· Previous endeavors _of ROCK
idea from other campus groups. _have illclude.d helping to bring con- ·
Progressive Council officer Emily servative writers Ann Coulter and
Ruff cautioned Smith_in an e-mail , Daniel F1ynn to UCF, and hosting
that some students may not like the "support the troops" rallies during
idea. The council is an umbrella the war·in Iraq..
·
FROM PAGE

UF to require maqdatory writing test .. · . Undergraduate applicants .at' the
University of Florida will be required to
take a standardized writingtest, which will
be used for amrussion and placement deci.:..
sions beginning in spring 2005, the school
announced.
Students wishing to a~end DF will be
required to submit results .of the writing
portion of the SAT, taken nationwide by
., high-sch_Q<>l seniors seeking college ad.mis:
1
sion, starting in spring 2-005.
The writing portion of the SAT, which
is currently optional, will become mandatory in March 2005, UF said
.- .
UF also will accept results of the ACT

BREIT HART I
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Former Secretary of State Madeline Albright was the keynote
speaker June 22 to kick off the SSth annu.al Society for Human
Resource Management conference. More than 9,000 people,
including Uff business students and.volunteers, attended the ·
conference at the Orlando/Prange County Convention Center.
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Other _campuses expand free-speech areas
istration should designate areas
where students cannot assemble or
protests, the university added five engage in political activities, rather
zones and gave assemblies of . than designate where they can, she
fewer than 15 students even more said. She-did acknowledge a need
· access.
· to minimize interference with camThat university's Free Speech pus business, a concern of adminisCoalition ·sued the school over the trators.
new policy, which it said was still
"Student demonstration and
to<J restrictive, designating only 5 speech should not interfere with
percent of the campus as free- cla.Sses and other academic-related
speech zones. In November 2002, ·events, but that should be the
West Vll'ginia University eliniinat- extent of the restrictions," Goffredo
ed its assembly zone policy as a said. Sheworfi_es, thqugh, that UCF ~
result of the lawsuit.
President John Hitt has sole discre.::
A similar lawsuit was brought tion over what constitutes interferagainst New Mexico · State ence with normal school activities.
University after student Sean
Graduate student Alex Harris,
Rudolph was · arrested in 24, agreed that UCF's focus should
September 2000 for distributing be on areas off-limits to free
leaflets. The American Civil speech, rather than selecting the
Liberties Union sued on his and few that are free-speech areas.
another student's behalf. In March - Harris, a member of Liberty
2001 the school dropped its policy Knights, said he attended meetings
- that designated three "open only a few years ago where the
forun( areas in favor of allowing review committee considered a
free speech in all publicly accessi'" campus-wide free-speech area,
ble outdoor areas.
back when the school only had one
CFE FILE PHOTO
The issue also has spurred designated area.
The free-speech zone outside of the Student Union was the scene of confrontations as students debate~ the war with Iraq last spring.
discussion and some legal action
on other campuses, such as Texas
Tech, the University of Texas at El
Paso, and the University of
Maryland. .
Since the civil rights movement of the 1960s, a battle
between students and college
. administrators has resulted in
sporadic clashes in the form of
protests · and legal challenges to
FALL
MIS MINOR COURSE OFFERINGS:
free speech policies.
A policy shift at the University
-0f Califorllia at Berkeley in 1964
ISM 3013
banned advocacy of off-campus
INTRODUCTION TO
issues and the use of tables for
INFORMATION
free speech at one campus ·build, SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
ing. The shift sparked a debate
that would result in hundreds of
student arrests, dozens of
ISM 3043
protests, picket lines and petitions,
SOCIETY AND TECHNOLOGY
and ultimately led to the ouster of
.the school's chancellor and a
6~7:30 p.m. Mondays! _
chan~ in policy allowing greater
student access to the campus. for
_ _ protests and activism.
5-8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays!
University-designated free-$1 Domestic Beers and 2 for 1 Wells
speech areas exist on college campuses across America, with a stat~t:
¢ goal of preventing free speech
Pool Tables, Dart Boards, and
from interfering With classes and
Full Liquor Bar
school-sanctioned activities. UCF
has four "free-assembly areas,"
designated in the UCF Golden
Rule as places where students can
·conduct "politiCal activities and
other exercises of free speech."
These free assembly areas
are located in the grass area
between the Math and Physics
Buildqig ~and· the smoothie stand; ·
the field- next to the Chemistry
Building; the brick_area between
the Student Union and the
Washington Center; and an area
by the northeast corner of the UCF
Arena.
Originally, UCF had only one
free-speech zone - the one by the
Math and Physics Building. After .
Problems -with?
Need help -with?
a unanimous recomme~dation by
a 10-member committee -that
• Landlords ·
•A will
. began reviewing the issue in AJ>ril
• Name change
• Insurance
. 2002, the three other areas were
•
Divorce
• Cdntracts
added.
/'fhe food is authentically-prepared; and bursts with flavor. "
In the past, ·m embers ~f
• Police
• Notary
- Scott Joseph, Orlando Sentinel ·
Liberty Knights, the student
'
.Libertarian club .at UCF, and
Student .L egal 'Services provides students with assistance _
Progressive Council, which serves
"The dishes have layers offlavor, so much' so that
in selected areas of law ·.s uch as landlord/tenant,
as an umbrella organization for
consumer,
chapter 7 bankruptcy, criminal, traffic, &
time
is
needed
to
savor
them
all
"
various liberal student groups on ·
uncontested.
dissoluti~ns.
-Qualified students can receive
campus; have protested the policy
of having free-speech zones.
consultation and representation free .of charge.
Changes to include more areas
have been proposed several times
· in committee.
Christine Goffredo, a member
of Progressive Council and other
·groups, said the argument made
by Golden Rule Review Committee
members made sens~.' The aclmiiiFROM
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Haue You Considered
an mis minor?
2003

·What Knight Is·Your Knight?
25¢ Wings

Happy Hour

For more information on the Management
Information Systems.Minor-; visit the·MIS
, Department website .

wwwibus.ucf.edu/mis·
Get FREE Legal Services

· ~ .. STUDENT

11111
.

.

LEGAL
SERVICES

http://pegasus.cc. ucf. edu/-stulegal

SGA Allocations during fiscal year 2002-2003
BUI# .

Organjzatiop Name

Ammmt

purpose

RUii

Oq:anjzatinn Name

R34-98
R34-99
R35--0l .
R35-02
R35--03
R35-04
R3S-05
R35--06
R35--07
R35--08
R35-09
R35-!0
R35-100
R35-l0l
R35-102
R35-l03
R35-104
R35-105 ·
R35-106
R35-!07
R35-l08
R35-l09
R35-ll
R35-110
R35-lll
R35-ll2
R35-113
R35-114
R35- Ii5
R.35-116
R35-ll7R35-i18
R35-ll9
R35-12
R35-120
R35-121
R35-122
R35-123
R35-124
R35-125
R35-!26
R35-127
R35-128
R35-129
R35-13
R35-130

SPIE · Student Chapter
Student for the Exploration & Development of SPACE
Pat Aeming
Chang-Hui Lin

-

OAF 0 I
Free the Planet ·.
OAF02
NORML@UCP
OAF03 "Spanish Graduat.eAssodatiOI)
OAF04
SGASenntemeeting, 10/17/02
OAF05
AnnyROTC
OAF 06 ·soc. For Marketing Prof. Serves.
Tau Beta Pi
OAF.07
OAF 08
Juggling club
OAF 09
SGASenate retteat
0AF 10
SGASenate rCtreat
OAF 11
Alpha Pi Alph
OAF 12
Collegiate Percussive Arts society
OAF 13
St Entrepreneur-Soc.
OAF 14
Butokuknn. Tae Kwan Do Club
0AF 15
Materials Research Soc
St Health Infonnation Management Assn
OAF 16
OAF L7
Bus. Adm. College Council
OAF 18 . Electroche.mical Society
OAF 19
A&SF Budget Comntittee
OAF 20
African Association
OAF 21
Alpha Kappa Psi
OAF 22
ft:rmy ROTC
OAF 23
Progressive·Council
• OAF 24
Senate SPR Comntittee
OAF 25· Jewish St Union/Hillel
OAF 26
Lambda Alpha Epsilson
OAF 27 . SGAmeel & greet
OAF28
St Nu= Assn
OAF 29
Collegiate Percu"!ive Arts society
OAF:JQ . Nat'IStSpeechLanguageHearingAssn
OAF31
ACDA ·
·
OAF32
Nar'l Soc. OfMioorities in Hospt
OAF 33 LEAD Scholars Assn
OAF 34
Pi Delta PhiOAF 35
UCF Baseball Club
OAF 36
Saxophone Collegiurn
OAF 37
African Association
OAF38
Women'sPrayer Band.
OAF 39
St Senate
OAF 40
SWJ!J (St Wellness Advocate Team)
• OAF 41
Blacli: Female Development Circle
SGA-Who's Who
OAF42
OAF 43
Graduated Nu= Association
OAF 44 · Spanish Graduate Association
OAF 45
Free the Planet
OAF 46
Green Peace
OAF 47
SG Indus. Advisory comm.
. OAF 48
~!Ill Sigma Pi
OAF49
TaiKwanDoClub
OAF 50
Taµ Belll Pi
OAF 51
Actuarial Club
OAF 52
Semper Fi Society
·
OAF 53
SGA wfio•s Who banquet
OAF 54
Graduate Student Assocaition
Objectivist Club @ UCF
OAJ'.55
OAF 56
Central fl Club Soccer
OAF 57
Sangam
OAF 58
MSW St Organization
OAF 59
Bachelor oF Soe. Wk. Skit. Assoc.
OAFOO
AnnyRITTC '
SGAhonor cards for SGA grad.
OAF 61
OAF 62
SGAsports council introductory event
OAF 63
SGAaUethics appreciation barbque
OAF 64
Butokukan · Tae Kwan Do Club •
SGA Legislative Branch
OAF 65
OAF 66
SGAad in future
OAF67
SGA-Wbo'sWho
OAF0093 SGA-Executive
OARl094 SGA-Executive
OAF0095 SG Freshman day for new studen
OARJ096 NORML@ UCF
OAF0097 SG Senalei'judical luncheon
OAF0098 SG Senate/judical luncheon
OAF0099 Progresfilve Council
OAF!OO Institute ofTransportati
OAF!Ol SGAFood for Senate M
. OAF102 Industrial Affairs Co
OAFI03 Graduated Nuries
OAF104 Fellowship of Chris
OAF105 Bhakti Yoga
OAF106 Health and Public
OAF107 Chess Club
OAFI08 Progressive c
OAF109 United Natio
OAFllO Free the Planet
natban
OAFI 11
OAF112
OAF113
OAFll4
OAF115
SB34-55
SB34-56
SB34-59
SB34-60
SB34SB34-

tabling'
We the people 2002
_cannon crew
Promotional items

bannCFequipmenL
Cancer benefit dinner
Guest performer
Promotional items
· room rental
promotional ifums

end of year banquet
meet&greet
materials day
budget meeting
Cultural celebration
Awards banquet
Commissioning ceremony
banner. tenl
name badges
banii er
Career fair

, 8wards ceremony
· clinician fees
fluency symposium1speakehi fes
Spring convention
valentines' week activities
Leadership week
Educational & cultural luncheon
unifomis&balls ·
4th annual festival at UCF
Wole Soyinka Festival
2nd year anniversary banquet
LegisJative CAp.
Body smart week
Shades of Womanhood
Who's Wbo reception
annnual nw,;ing banquet
ActivisL spoken-word poet
Earth week
Earth week
- variety show
unifonns

$476.06
$999.00
S.759.07
$400.00
$429.00
$1,0oo.00
.$263.24
$992.00
$700.00
$1,000.0Q .
$1,000.00
$750.00
$996.93
$517.50
$1,000.00
$480.00
$1,000.00
$813.00
$230.36
$825.00
$1 ,000.00
$918.19
$962.74
$540.00
$11 2.00
$500.00
$900.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$1 ,000.00
$400.00
$818.00
• $1,000.00 .
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
SI,00000
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$157.00
$1,000.00
$1 ,000.00
$1,000.00
Sl.000.00
$775.00 "·
$900.00
$1 ,000.00
S.l ,

Leslie Sena

Jarqie Tbornas-Riclunond
Michelle Urquhart
Kimberly G. Carper
Geraldine L. Perez
Cyndua Pearl
Nat'! So
"l'!ORML@UCF
Chris Brill
Nadia Humphreys
Cindy Read
Leila Roach
Terseca Cook
Samir"Patel
Am Soc of Mechanical Engineers
ST Athletic Trainer Assn.
Jamie Molnar
Brian Battles
Michael Schwirtz
Mike Morales
Peter Ostemeder
Pedro Cabrera
Lisa Johnson
Robert Phillips
Ashley Books
Melissa Neel
Brittany Hom
BradBanclstra
Josh Bryant

·-

J~ ie-S l oan

Nate Walters
Luis Quintana
Assoc. for Doctorial Stdts. Exceptional Edu.
Women's Lacrosse Club
Amy Scbeick
Ahmed El-Aassar
GilbCtt C. Barrett
Abhijeet Dhamne
Ricbanl Zyne
ManhewBurton
Vtrginiallie
Jason D. Kain

year party
Equipment
mini-OCS

Ammmt

·t_

! st. int'! conf., 9129-10/2102
World space conf, 10/10- 10/19/07:
Int'! conf., l l/8-ll/10/02
,
2002 teacher edu. Division, 10/30-l l/02/02
2002 teacheredu. Division, !0/30-11/02/02
TED conf, 10/30-11/2/02
TED conf. 10/30-11/2/02
TED conf. I0/30/l ll2/!l2
· TED conf., 10/30- 11/02/02
TED conf., 10/30-11/2102
- Fall regional conf
Conf.
2nd lnl'l lraining
Am cOuii'selling assoc.
Am. Counseling As50!'.
Am. Counseling Assoc.
Am. Counseling Assoc.
Am. Counseling assoc.
2003 ASME conf.
aat' l trainer 8.S.50C. conf.
SEPAconf.
20Q3 college student retreat
Scholarship state finals
HPV toumameln
HPV Tournament
~ HPV toumamenl
RPV Tournament
HPV tournament
HPVToumamenL
HPV tournament
HPV tournament
HPV tournament
HPV loumament
2002 Congress Int'!
HPV tournament
HPV loumament
Conference
Tournament
conference
96th annual conference
BRIMS conference
ASME turbo uibition
seminar '
seminar
Int'! conf
seminar
conference
quality congress
ACDA mucis performance ·
MRS Conference
IIE conference
BRIMS conference
0

conference

$978.00
$1 ,000.00
.$300.00
$300.00
$252.00
$170.00
$255.00
$252.00
$252.00
$252.00
$1,000.00
$226.00
$300.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$715.00
$1 ,000.00
$150.00
$300.00
$300.00
$100.00
$100.00 _
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$250.00
$100.00
$100.00
$1 ,000.00 .
$600.00
$300.00 _
$250.00
$300.00
$250.00
$200.00
$200.00
$300.00
$0.00
$350.00
$922.80
$1,000.00
.$300.()(}
$27).50
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$1 ,000.00
$265.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$250.00
- $300.00
$510.00
$1 ,000.00
$300.00
$300.00
$890.00
$250.00
$300.00
$240.00
$240.00
$1,000.00
$300.00"
$983.52
$300.00
$300.00
$568.54
$1,000.00
$300.00
$295.00
$295.00 ,,
$295.00
$295.oo
00
00
.51
,000.00

sB34-82

SB34-i\$

~~~9?
'5B35
SB35--05
SB35-JI
SB35-17
' SB35-18
SB35-28
SB35-35
SB35-39
SB35-41
SB35-43
SB35-56
SB35-57
SB35-62
SB35-66

,

.oo,.....00
.00 .
·-~200.00

A34-100
A34-101
A34-102
A34-103
A34-104
A34-l 05 IEEE (Tnstitute for Elec.& El
A34-70
CREOLAssn of Optic St
A34-88
Chi Sigma Iota-Upsilon
Progressive Council
A34-89
-A34-91
Bhakti Yoga
A34-94
Lambda Alpha Epsilsoo
Tau.Beta Sigma
A34-95
A34-96
Materials Research Soc
E!ecu'Ocbemical Society
. A34-97
A34-98
Phi Sigma Pi Nat'! Honor Fraternity
A34-99
NORML@ UCF
A35-0l
Aorida Engineering Society
A35-02
.St Health infonnation Management Assn ·
A35-03
Phi Beta Lambda
A35-04
St Entrepreneur Soc
A35-05
Psi Chi, UCP Dayrona
A35-06
Human Pactors & Ergonomics Soc. Student Chapter
A35-07 . Dive Club
·
A35-08
Women's Prayer Band
A35-09
Nat'! Soc. Of Minorities in Hospt
A35-10
Soc of AutomotivtEngineers
A35-ll
Phi Sigma Pi
.
A35-12
Computer Combat Simulation Club
A35-l 3
Caribbean StAssn
A35-14
African American Stud Union (AASU)
A35-l5
Baptist Collegiate Minislries
A35-16
ctyptograpby Club
A35- l 7
Asian St Assn
A35- I8
SCEC-ORL (St Couocil for Exceptional Children)
A35-l 9
Saxophone Collegium
A35-20
Art Animation
A35-21
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
A35-22
K.nightcast
A35-23
Preach Club
· A35-24
Nat'! Organization ofWqmen (NOW)
A35-26 • Assoc. Of Jnfonnation Technology Professionals
SB35-79 C&O Registration
0

R34-100 Robin Su1Phen
R34-10! Sara Brown
R34-102 ' Faana Nasoz
R34-103 Andreas H. Marpaung
R34-!04 OuurOzyer
R34-105 .Georda Ruge
R34-106 Institute of Induslrial Engineers
. R34-L07 Phi Sigma Pi Nat'! Honor Fraternity
R34-108 Collegiate Percussive Arts society
Beta Alpha Psi
·
R34-67
Martina Atanassova
R34-68
Jamie Dever
R34-69
AlperYUmaz
R34-70
Nick Chicmlarski
Rl4-7l
EKCEL
R34-72
SGAACES 2002 conference. 10/16-20/02
R34-73
Dalia Lopei-Rincon
R34-74
CREOLAssn of Optic St
R34-75
R34-76 · Theatre
AnkurDaua
R34-77
Jamie Dever
R34-78
Soc of Automotive Engineers
R34-79
Am. Society of Materials
R34-80
Veronica McGowan
R34-8 1
UCF Official's Assn
R34-82
Black Female Development Circle
R34-83
Soc of Wqmens Engineers
R34-84
Lambda Alpha Epsilson
R34-85
UCPTrial Team.
R34-86
SCEC-Brev (StCouncil for Exceptional Children)
R34-87
A.C.El (Brevard Campus)
R34-88
Vartak A. Arun
R34-89
Cheng-Chang Pan
R34-90
Dept Communicative..DisordersR34-9 1
St Health !nfonnation Management Assn
R34-92
St Chapter of the Human Factors & Ergonomics
R34-93
Olivia Williams
R34-94
Ashley Jones
R34-95
KhaledC. Elsaid
R34-96
Sven-Erik Gustafsson
R34-97

offices

office supplies
office supplies
office supplies
office supplies
Office supplies
office supplies
office-supplies
office supplies
office supplies
office supplies
Office Supplies
offcie supplies
office supplies
Office supplies
office supplies
Office supplies
Of&ce supplies
cover addilioanl ex:ps·
Conference, 10124-25
Conference, 12/L- 1216102
Conference, 12/0I · 12/06102
conference, 1211-12/6
· conference, 12/1-12/6/02 •
convention, 10/5-10/8/02
conference, 10n -10/8
nat'l convention, 11/15-11/17/02
Int'l convention

Nat'! annual meeting, 8/U-13/02
12th int'! school on quantum electronic
• Int'! conference on pattern, 8/11- f5/02
Int'! conference on pattern, 8/10-15/02
· •. SMPS nan conference, 7128-31/02
LEAD project
ACES 2002 conference, 10116-20--02
NATO AS! conference, 9/1-9/14/02
BTN'conference
16th Int'! Conference on Pattern Recognition
. 16th Inl'l Conference
ADAMS/MSC Confe(ellce
conference, 10n-10i!Q/02
conference, 9/li-9/21/02
annual training
Tampax total tour
2002 SWE conf., 10/9-10/l:Jio2
Conference, 10/17-10/20/02
Mock lrial, 3/3-3/4/03
Conf~nce, 10116-10/20/02
training, I0/18-10/20/02
presentation, 10/20-10124/02
Int' ! conference, 11/12- ll/16/02
Convention, ll/21-11124/02
convection, 1/21-9/26/02
cooference, 9/30-10/4/02
conference
coogress, I0/5-10/8/02
prototyping conf, 10/9-10/10/02
2002 Symposium, 1019-10/10/02

$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$250.()0
$900.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$954.00
$300.0(l
$300.00
$300.00
$250.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$1.000.00
$680.00
$300.00
$300.00
$644.00
$1,000.00
$300.00
$960.00
$750.00
$980.00
$1,000.00
$700.00
$995.88
$995.90
$300.00
$300.00
$1,000.00
. $998.78
$731.00
$300.00
$210.00.
$300.00
$300.00

R35-99
SB34-53
SB34-57
SB'.l4-{;2
SB34-70
SB34-"73
SB34-77
SB34-81
SB34-86
SB34-87
SB'34-89
SB34-90
SB34-92 .
SB34-93
SB34-94
. SB35-04
SB35--06
SB35--07
SB35--09
· 'SB35-13
SB35-l 6
SB35-I 9
SB35-22
SB35-24
SB35-25
SB35-27
SB35-22
SB35-32
SB35-34
SB35.4o
SB35-42
SB35-46
SB35-47
SB35-48
SB35-49
SB35-52
SB35-53
SB35-54
. SB35-55
SB35-63
SB35-68
SB35-69
SB35-70
SB35-71
SB35-72
SB35-73
SB35-75
SB35-78
SB35-84
SB35-88

Student for the· Exploration & Development of SPACE
Honors Congress
Caribbean St Assn
UCF Trial Team
Phi Beta Lambda
UCF Roller Hoc~ey Club
Hospitality.Assn
Water Polo Club
Professional Convention ManageR)ent Association
Gerontological Society
l'S!-DocS
Club Kreyol
United Nations'ASsn-UCF ·
Billiards Club
AmMtirketingAssn
Greek Council
UCF WresUing •
Soc of Hispanic l'rofEngineet$
Forensic Science Assn ,
ScniorDesign Team
Institute ofTransponation Engineers
Nat'! Soc. Of Minorities in Hospl.
Soc of Automoti've Engineers
Surf Club
Women's Rugby
IEEE (Tnstitute for Elee.& Electronic Engin.)
Nat'!Art Education Assoc.·
UCF volleyball club
D. Bagley, K. Frutchey, L. Plog
SCEC-Brev (St Council for Exceptional Children)
St Personnel Assn •
l'si Chi, UCFDaytona
Am Soc of Civil Engineers
PSI-DOCS
,.
Psi Squared (Psi2)
Photography Association
Skit Mangement Portfolio (SMP) ·
Alpha Phi Omega
Soc of Womens Engineers
Women's Water Polo
Future putilicAdministors
NORML@ UCF
Eleetrochernical Society
Am Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual St Union
PSI-DOCS
Nat'I Soc. Of Collegiate Scholars
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship

• $200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
·$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$420.00
$520.00
$610.00
$614.95
$800.00
$270.00
$300.00
$300.00
• $320.00
$350.00
$350.00
$390.00
$1,000.00
$250.00
$870.00
$300.00
$300.00
$750.00
$300.00
$532.80
$188.00
$300.00 .
$300.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.po
- $200.00
$200.00
$300.00
$1,000.00
convention'
$200.00
RTNDA conference
$700.00
Student Conference
$300.00
Int'! conference
$0.00
SEPAconf.•
Travel fodt Studenls/AM Psychological Assn's Ann. $1,990.00
$2,340.00
Travel
Honors council conf, l 0/30/02
$4,278.00
$3,000.00
Fall cont 10/18-10/20/02
$8,000.00
Mock trial, 4/3-4n102
$ 1,688.82
Leadership conf. 11122-11/23/02
$4.600.00
league fees
$7,500.00
lnt'l show
$1,320.00
for two competitions
$3,40().00
Annual convention
$1,560.00
. Annual meeting
Convention
$3,000.00
$2,000.00
Spring conference
$4,425.00
MUN.Cont.
Tournaments, 2/03&4/03
$3,715.00
. Nat 'lMad<eting Compctition,3/13-15/03
$4,000.00
conference
$8,582.0!J
• $9,000.00
Nat '! collegiate wresUing championship
Cai'eer confcrcnce,_l/S- 12/03
$4,100.00
' Nat'! Conf.
$5,130.00
$3,245.96
AERO design East competitionconference, 1/12-17/03
$3,980.00
$6,989.00
nat 'l conference
$4,537.50
Mini baja/on~ formula competition
$1 ,425.00
~~he~llastic surfing"""".'· nat' I championship
$1 ,889.85
$5,000.00
Southeast 2003 conference
$3,347.00
nat'I conferen~e
$3,500.00
nal'l toumament
$2,777.00
Tunle biology conservatJ_on
$6,156.00
int' I conference
$2,412.00
c_onvention
$1 ,894.96
SEPA coilference
$3,780.00
regional conference
$3.000.00
49th annual meting
$3,000.00
Psychological association 49th arulual meeting
$2,250.00
SPE confereoce
$4,180.00
Symposium
$ 1,450.00
snte conf
$2,644.20
SWEconf.
$ 1,153.00
tournament
$4,750.00
Nat'l conference
$2,500.00
NORML conference
$2;300.00
203rd meetting
$2.000.00
Competitions
$3,000.00
Gender ccnfertnce
$1,440.00
Disorders confcrCnce
$1,965.00
Leader ship summit
$1,740.00
seminar
$249,452.47

6 •News

Court OKs use of race as factor,
but on a caSe-by-case basis ·
.The policy thusly violated Title VI of the .c ivil Rights
Act of 1964, the Equal Protection Clause ·of the
changes, due to·a st.ate-wide change in admissions Fourteenth Amendment and equ31 rights statutes.
policy implemented by Gov. Jeb-Bush tinder the One
The court ruled in favor of the law school in a
Florida Plan. The plan bans the use of race as a fac- suit 'brought_by Barbara Grutter, a white woman
who applied for -admiSsion to tb.e 1aw school in
tor in admissions. Michigan has no such ban.
In one of two cases ruled on regarding the December 1996, but was rejected, despite a 3.8 GPA
University of Michigan, the court reversed the . and H}1 LSAT score. Grutter claimed the school's
·school's policy ·in part, citing the unconstitutional · use of race as a factor in admissions violated her
.nature of its policy to admit virtually all minimally civil rights.
qualified minorities from certain groups.
The co\¢ f9und that the law school's policy
Jennifer Gratz and Patrick Hamacher, both retiected a _carefully tailored admissions policy
white, · appli&.. and ·were rejected for admission to · which considered race .as a "potential 'plus' factor,'.'
the college of 11•:-irature, Science and·Arts, and later but did not insulate that factor from the weight of
sued the school, claimlng they were denied admis- other considerations, like GPA, LSAT score and
sion because of a discriminatory admissions policy.. other measures of merit.
Emphasized in both rulings was the legitimacy of
The school used a · points system Which granted
black, Hispanic and American Indians 20 points ·of the .university's claim that diversity is a compelling
100 points needed to guarantee admission. The dif- , state interest, as is its goal of creating a diverse stuference between a 3.0 GPA and 4.0 was also 20 · Q.ent body.
· ·
points.
The law school's policy achieved this goal con.Because the school used a system that gave the stitutionally, the court found, because it narrowly
· points to certain mfuorities · almost automatically, tailored its application process to consider all fac- the court found that it was not narrowly tailored to tors cumulatively, rather than giving nearly autoachievingthe school's goal of a diverse student body. matic advantage to certain minorities.
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CASCADES
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.
floral Garden of Winter Park
"1*Jlola

Waterford lakes
"A Full Service Florist''

15% Discount with UCF
Stud,nt or.Faculty ID!

· l4 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
1345 Howell Branch Road
Winter Park, FL 32789
Phone 407-629-0050
Fax 407-629-0877
1-800-393-0051

10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone 407 "679-5144
Fax 407-679-6787
1-800-827-1097

711 N. Alafaya Trail
. Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666
Fax 407-281-8005
1-866-415-9554

.We service to ALL parts of the
country! "Same Day Deliver.y''
Wire service or Delivery available
over phone with major Credit Card

Stop by, call, or visit us online! www.allinbloom.com ·- (wire and delivery service exdudes discount)

~
12000 COiiegiate wav

>

•

401-211-1616
~1'

.;\\am off

Residence
- Inn
· #1 IS AN. EASY WAY
THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA MONEY•••

11651 UniVersnv .Boulevard

401-513-9000
'

I

EARN UP TO
$ ·165/MO.• D9NATIN_
G
PLASMA R~GULARL Y.

11101 High Tech Avenue

·DCI B10LoG1CA1.:.s ·oF ORLANDO

321-235-9100
1900 ALAFAYA TRAIL, SUITE 500

"Where it Pays to'Care~' -

401-243-6100
~)

\
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Donation buys ex-FAU
president_new Corvette
3

FROM PAGE

provided that students take the
optional writingtest that the ACT
will begin offering in spring 2005.

Ex-president hanm Dad( $41,(XX)

FREE _
Car ·Wash. wit~Oil Change!

State Department of Motor _
Vehicles records show that_
Catanese bought a new Corvette
in early August.
Catanese wrot~ that he was
told "the mailner in which the gift'
was given was based on legal
advice" - specifically, to avoid ·
running afoul of Internal
Revenue Service regajations,
according to his lawyer. FAU's chief lawyer, Ondina
Felipe, said last week that neither' she nor her deputies were - consulted about Catanese's gift.
Tax-exempt organizations
are not supposed to use their
money for any "noncharitable
purpose," though the potential
infractions and penalties depend
on the circumstances, a.cCording
to IRS spokesman Mike
Dobzinski.
Coleman, who resigned during the investigation, would not
comment. Her lawyer, Kenneth
Lipman, said Coleman thought
there was nothing wrong with
giving Catanese ~~ money
because about a half-dozen
donors had given it specifically
for that purpose, and some foundation leaders at least ·knew
about the effort, even if they hadn't formally approved it:

Former - Florida Atlantic
University President Anthony
Catanese has returned the
$42,000 the university's_ fundraising foundation gave him as a
goodbye gift as prosecutor-s
decide whether to. file criminal
charges related to the gift.
The money, which allegedly
bought Catanese's· red 2002
Corvette,
spurred the
foundation's
director to
resign and
brought
in
auditors to
scrutinize the
s c h .o o 1' s
money-raisCatanese
ing operation
I
after founda- tion leaders claimed they never
approved the purchase~
FAD got a $42,000 check
from Catanese and an accompanying-letter in which Catanese
said he had accepted the money,
thinking it was "completely legal
and appropriate" and ~e with Coca-COia tops 'best job' list
foundation _ lead~rs' approval.
Firms with universally reo· The tax-exempt foundation is ognized products' top the list of
· · run separately from state-sup- ideal workpla.Ces, ·according to ·
_
ported FAU.
an annual survey of 9,000 under- -·
Catanese said in theJun~ 11 graduates at 56 U.S. universities,
- letter that he decided to return conducted
by
Universum -:.·
the money after learning that the Commun1cations, a ri=lcruitmentfoundation's decision-making research firm.
bo.ard "never approved the _gift,
Last year, undergrads poiritwhich foundation chairman ed to accounting firms as their
Herbert Gimelstob has said for most ideal workplaces, seeming'months.
ly in a bid to help cure an ailing
· Catanese, now president of industry, but that t_ide has turned,
the private Florida Institute of
The Coca-Cola Co. and
Technology in Melbourne, moved Microsoft were the top- two
there in July after overseeing 12 favored places-to work this year,
years of rapid growt_h at FAU.
k:Ilocking
PricewaterhouseAccording to sources knowl- Coopers and Ernst & Young from
edgeable about the inve~tion, those positions last year.
$42,000 was routed from the
The Walt Disney Co.
foundation to Catanese's wife remained the No. 3 pick in boththrough an interior-design firm surveys, followed by BMW; IBM
then working on FAU's pr~siden and the Central Intelligence
tial house. By the sources' Agency in the current survey.
account, after Catanese left in
Undergrads continue to give
July, the design~r got a $42,000 highest mar~ to the entertainbill for "services ren<;lered" by ment/media industry; with 20
Catanese's wife. It came With a percent saying it would be their memo promising re4nbursement favorite industry · in which to
from Carla Coleman, the founda- work
tion's director at the time. The
design firm paid and was repaid.
~FR@M WIRE REPORfS
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Just off
the corner of
..
University.a nd Goldenrod. .
~
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-

Opan:
Mon-Fri 1-7 P.m.
Sat-Sun 1-6-p.m.
•:::4
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We are the Jiffy Lube Franchise of the Year!
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East 901onial_Drive

~

- - - - - -- ._ .•

Jiftv Lube signature oil change
--. Change oil with
Pennzoii (up to 5 quarts
•Install new oil _filter
• Check air filter -• Check wiper blades
• Vacuum interior floors
• Wash exterior
windows
• Check brake
fluid level
• Lubricate chassis
as required

• Check & fill transmission I transax~I fluid
• Ch~ck & fill
differential fluid
• Check &-fill power ·
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield
washer fluid
• Check & fill battery
as required
•Inflate tires to
proper pressure

Not valid with any other offer. Cash value 1/1 OOth of a -cent. Coupon must be presented
at time of service. Only valid at this location. Offer valid on most vehicles.

.. - ~ - - - - ----- - ---- -- - - - - - - ----- - - - ..
~

You do the math~

Take . 10% off any ~ of your favorite
Atlanta Bread Company foods whenbreakfast sandwich and a latte or a

w/

cafechillo ... come by for breakfast,

• Hand and foot spa ·
- • Waxing and fadals

FREE

lunch or dinner and .enjoy some soup, .

•Massage

-

a salad, a sandwich

BAl<ERY CAFE

FULL SET

or even

a

Across from Super Wal-Mart

(407) 384-8700-

Come visit us:

_.· SSS's for.- y.Qur.

,~u~~~:P5 ;~ musical gear!
iumo

~ BRO'

L_:_~1Pj!'=-~'-'-s•mcH~i1a~1~1--~~ .

"' KEYBOARDS~
WI PAY CASH SO URD MODU;LES ~ Call 401.383.1180 and ask fir lick
RECORDIKGGEAR Pro Music Stun, Inc. ·

.~

:.

~ •• ~~~

:00:

panini,~

WE CATER SMALL and LARGE GROUPS!

11229 E. Colonial Drive,
Suite 11 S • Orland~
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OUR STANCE:

Rejecting expanded fr~e
speech zones fuels resentment

·u

were hotbeds of unrest
At the University of California at Berkeley in
1965 ·the issue of free speech, or lack thereof, led
to widespread cafilpus protests that disrupted
school life and landed hundreds of students in jail.
The-fight over free speech is exemplified by
the violent clashes between students and authorities following the United States' invasion of
Cambodia in 1970, when four Kent State
University students were shot by members of the
National Guard.
,
· · The fear of opening a campus to free speech
p~
.
has likely been solidified in the minds of adminis. UCF's policy keeps law-abidingprotesters
.trators responsible for this policy. Using fear of
and.activists from reaching the majority of.the
unlikely and unlawful behavior to prevent access .
campus, and is likely a reactionarymove developed when the school was forming in 1968, during to the campus for the vast majority of law-abiding
. student activists is wrong. .
a mue of civil unrest in·the United States:
UCF needs to re-address this issue, and
During the 1960s the nation experienced a
update its policy to match that recommended by
revival of political protest of a magnitUde unseen
the Review Committee. When ,such a·wide majorisince the American Revolution. Civil rights, both
ty of student representatives'see eye-to-eye, it can
for women and racial minorjties, were the t3.lk of
only lead to tense, bitter relations between stuthe nation, while protests over the Vietnam war
· confulued to escalate.
dents and the administration when an is.sue this
important is ignored_
College campuses across the United States
CF's administration recently quashed an
attempt by students to drastically alter
·the free speech policy at the school. The
schpol's GoldeuRule Review Coinmittee,
~ a 10-1 vote, proposed designating most of the
campus, excludingwalkways and building
entrances,.as a free-speech zone.
The ·policy contrasts st~kly with UCF's current regulation scheme, which eonfine,s protests,
leaflet handouts, picketing and the dissemination
of beliefs to four relatively small areas on cam-
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OUR STANCE:

.· Court ruling makes
.fafr use ·of race a factor
he Supreme·Court on Monday ruled that .
draws a fine, t}lough important, line in the·sand.
an undergraduate admissions policy at the The division on both rulings shows how fine this .
University of Michigan that gave preferline really is. The court said delicately that you
ence to.minorities was unconstitutional. _ can make minority status a "'plus' factor,." but you
can't make it automatically advantageous to be a
The ruling involved lawsuits by white applicants
minority.
who said the school unfairly denied them admission in 1995 and 1996.
Minorities still
disadvantaged when
The school uses a point system to rank appli- applying for loans, jobs and university admission.
cants for admission, with extra points awarded to
Because of this de facto discrimination, which is
members of minority groups, as well as student
gradually lessening with .each generation, there is •
athletes, children of 'alumni and men enroJµng in a a genuine need for institµtional programs to help
nursing program.
seal this gap between races and cultures.
Giving points to someone for something they
Scholarships tailored to help minorities do this.
didn't earn is obviously unfair. Helping IIili:).orities
Laws that punish job discrimination do this.
in a society still plagued with racism is Uiiportant,
Admissions programs at l.Uliversities that consider
however - and the court faced a difficult decision race do this.
in achieving the desired goal of equality with
· But there is a difference, which the court rulseemingly contradictory choices.
- . ings acknowledged, between preventing discrimiIn a separate ruling, the court upheld the
. nation and supporting reverse discrimination. The
University of Michigan's Law School policy, which
court said a points system supports reverse disuses an individualized version of the broader unicrimination, whereas simply considering race and
. versity's system. The law school still eonsiders
·
.
ethnicity does not.
· The plaintiffs ill the.two cases represented
race for admission, but does.not apply a specific
amount of points for minority applicants.
not only themselves.in their arguments, but a legitThe tWo rulings split the court, with the
imat~ segment of American soqiety that resents a
undergraduate fuling divided 6 to_3, and the law
system that degrades one race o-v-er another, even
school ruling split 5 to 4.
_
if that means degrading whites. The resentment ,
Both the plaintiffs and the university saw the
over this system comes not just ·from whites, but
rulings as victories. Though the court declared the
minorities as well - people can'feel frustration
mandatory points-awarding system to be unconover being unfairly disadvantaged just as well as
stitu,tional, the justices also cemented the imporbeing unfairly advautaged, which to some is seen
as an"insult, or patronizing.
tance of affirmative action.in college admissions.
-ucF will remain relatwely unchanged by the
By keeping race~ a factor in admissions, the
ruling because of a statewide program implement.: court allows progress toward racial equality to
ed in 1999 to end racial preferences in admissions. continue, whil~ limiting the power of universities
When that plan became law, UCF adjusted its
to disadVantage other racial groups·in the prcicess.
admissions policy to comply. The Supreme Court's
The court's decision ultimately will' benefit all
rulings are somewhat unnecessary in Florida.
by providing opportunities for minorities while
_ Prolnl;>iting the University of Michigan's prokeeping.~ justified balance between demographic
groups.
gram of awarding points to minority students
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"The difference between a boss and a-leader:
a boss s~ys, 'Go!' - a leader says _let's go!"'.
- E.M. KELtY

Huddleston deserv~s praise for raising student standards
.

Iam writing in response to the June 18 article.
"Huddleston upholds policy setting 2.5 GPA for leaders." by Daniel Holbert
Instead of taking a shot at the administration
as usual. I would like to commend Tom Huddleston.
UCF's vice president of Student Development and
Enrollment Services. for_upholding a great policy.
Frankly, why shouldn't we hold our leaders to a
higher standard.than _everyone.else? In this country, we
hold out leaders to a higher standard than the common citizen.
This university is supposed to be preparing us
for the real world, and this policy is doing just that In
this very same edition of The Future. there was a quote
that related very much to this topic "You get the best
out of others when you give the best of yourself'

How can the leadership of this university expect
to get the best out of their constituency when they
cannot even earn a meager2.5 GPA? The facrthat raising the GPA requirement has caused such an uproar
among students is ridiculous.
· ·
If the GPA requirement were raised to a 3.0 or
higher. Iwould have the loudest voice against it. And .
though I would not, be affected, a GPA requirementthat high would make many students who are potentially good leaders ineligible for leadership positions.
If these student leaders really want to be
involved in leadership positions. maybe this new standard will make them focus their energy on how to
raise their GPAs.

-OllJ ADUL_OJU

Tuition increase inconsiderate to international students
la like to express my conceIT) as an_internation- the majority of scholarships. There are only a number
al student regarding the Juition increase recently
of assistantships offered. mostly to graduate students,
approved by UCF's Board of Trustees. according to the · and the rest of us are left with astronomical costs
article, "UCF increases tuition," by Patricia Xavier. pubabout-which we were not warn(,'d when we first decidlished June 18.
ed to attend UCF.
It st'efllS that every tinie theres a tuition
Iunderstand that budget ruts and increasing
increase. out-of-state fees are raised-at a higher rate
enrollment create a dilemma. but I'm sure there are
than in-state fees. During my five yea~ at UCF. I've
alternate ways to1ackle this predicament besides subseen out-of-state tuition increase by 60 percent - an
jecting students to absurd tuition hikes ...
alarming 35 percent in the last two years alone.
Even if tuition must be raised, please raise it
The situation is even more difficult. for Interna- · equally across the board. I ap~aud Student Body
tional students like myself in this post 9/TI era
President Brian Battles' stance that individual students
Companies are reluctant to hire international students
are being affected for the cause of a broad problem.
for internships or part-time work. ·
I urge the International Student Association
On-ralT)pus employment opfiortunities - the
and those representing um international.community
only other employment option left for international
to speak out against this matter. Until we speak out '
students because of immigration laws - are being
· against this injustice. we'll cbntinue to be the victims
occupied by students from the federal work-study pro- of unfair tuition hikes.
gram. for which international students are ineligible.-'
- We're also ineligible to apply for financial aid or
-BRYAN HERO[
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_ . Another Gre~t
-Col~ege· ·Park Community

Summer sequel could
get you deported .
is a threat to national security, _

they gBt the.boot and·we'll finally

be able to sleep at night. And in

MIKE RIEGEL
STAFF WRJTER

It's more eye-opening..thrui
''The MatrixRelo:;tded.'.' It's more
explosive than 'X-Men 2." It's
more annoying than "Legully
Blonde 2." And it's ·eveIJ. dumber
· than "Dumb and Dumberer:
When Harry Met Lloyd."
It's this summer's bi@Bst
blockbmiter sequel - Patriot Act 11
That's right; ~e miginal
Patriot Act was just the beginning.
Now, the secQnd incarnation is
· - back to run the rest of the
Constitution through the Bush
administration's paper shredder.
Critics are afready calling it "the
laugh riot of the summer, provided
· y~>U're familiar with the Bill of
·
Rights."
_
·
But don't take my word for it;
· check out some of these terroriststoppers included in Patriot Act II.
American citizens can have
. their citizenship revoked if they've
supported an organization that
the government co~iders "terrorist." This applies retroactively as
well, in case you made a donation ·
to an overseas charity a few years
agn. That's what you gBt for trying
to provide food and shelter to foreign children;you terrorist-love1!
The government also would .
have the power to deport w rmanent legal residents without any
kind of progf or trial. If the attor~
ney gBneral d~des an individual

'· UNIVERSITY OF

=FLORIDA

1m ••

case you were wondering; the
right to ~trial hasn't been l~gally ~
·denied .to anyone since the Civil
War.
Andhere's another one for
you conspiracy buffs. Anyone suspected of wrongtloingwill be
forced ·to give a DNA sample.
Anyone who refuses will either
face fines· or go to jail for a year..
Bill Clinton already gave his, but .
what about the rest of us?
·. Authorities oould wiretap
and monitor the Internet activity ·
of any person for 15 days without
obtaining a warrant. If they find
something "suspicious," they have .
the right to arrest and hold that
person illdefinitely as a suspected
terrorist. In other words, the
United States would be allowed to
"secretly arrest and detain any of
its citizens without Charging them.
So, let's see if I've got this
right: secret arrests, unauthorized .
.surVeillance, physical samples, ·
deportation and revoked citizenship. I'm. all for feeling safe and
thwarting terrorism, but what
kind roi democracy would do this
to its own people? What kind of
democratic popula.Ce would ·
accept rules like t4ese?
Contrary to what popular
country songs would have us
believe, we haven't forgc)tten
about what happened on 9/1L
And most people also remember
that safety is not justification~ for
living under a tyrannical and~
· oppressive government.
I might gBt up every morning
and dress according to the eolor
of that day's terror leveL but I
refuse to go any further. I've
drawn my line in the sand, even ·-·
· though it co~d gBt me deported.
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Orsini and Kruczek
close.out coach's
tour atSlingapour's
-- A few hundred alumni gath~red down. town at Slingapour's bar cm Wall Street June
18 to hear Head Coach Mike Kruczek give his
thai;iks for their support and his praise to the
. football team he Will field in only two months.
The event was organized by
the
Y.oung
Alumni
Association, a new Orlandoarea UCF Alumni chapter.
Kru~zek was joined by
UCF Athletics · Director
Steve Orsini to not only send
a message to local alumni
that their support is important; but also to urge , the
graduates_ to get their
friends involved. wp.ile the
main fo~us was alumni
retention ·and involvement,
the spotlight was stolen by ·
·everyone's main concern:
2003 UCF football.
"We're excited about
the season and what's co~
ing up,"· said Kruczek.
'We've grown so much that
ESPN, the best football teleKruczek
. vision in ·the country, called.
Virginia ,_ Teel~ and asked
them- since ' there's so · much football on
SauifqaY, .we,-wanf to ·put you and UCF on
· Sun~~~~en there 3-!'~ no NFL or otp.e~ ?Pllege rnmoatl gi:unes. That's all free advertismg.
All we have to· do is go out and beat the sixth'<
· ranked team in the country."
· ~ ''You should all get jacked up and excited,"
continued the former quarterback. "It's amazing. There will be 200 million people watching
that first football game. Do you not think that
this whole nation is going to know what UCF
football is all about? If they didii't after Penn
State last year, then they're· going to know
about it when we go into Blacksburg."
· The Knights open the season at Virginia
· Tech on Aug. 31. "I did not graduate. from
UCF," finished Kruczek, "but I have stronger
· . feelings a:bout this school than I ever will for
·Boston College. We're going to play at the top
level that we can, and we're going to win at the
top level we can. We want to represent our university in .the MAC and show all those rednecks up in West Virginia what we'r~ all
about!" ·

Six-station radio network.to.cover UCF
UC_F and Ahe ISP sports network have
reached a deal that will provide extended coverag~ for the Knights in 2003.
With the flagship station being WQTM 740
The Team, 14 counties will now be covered,
ranging from.the Atlantic to the Gulf Coast.
The stations involved in the deal are
WROD-AM 1340 (Daytona Beach), WMJ.\IB-AM
· 1350 (Melbourne) and WDCF-AM 1350
. (Tampa) . .Two·additional stations, WMMV-AM
1350 (Cocoa) and WZHR-AM 1400 ('Tumpa)
will broadcast live UCF games, as long as they
- have no prior oblimttions.

Jeanty cut from Eskimos
Former UCF defensive lineman Rashad .
Jeanty was cut this week from the Edmonton
Eskimos.
The strong _pass rusher was cut from the
· · ~gb.ts after failing to make grades this past ·
spring.
· If ht ~ad stayed with UCF, he would have
had one year of-'eligi.bijity remaining after getting his grades up. Because he signed a deal
· with ·the Canadian·Fbotball League team, he
.has forfeited any possibility of retuming to
NCAA football.
·PLEASE SEE

Mark _bN 12

No ·cause·for concern

Joi"KALEITA I CFF

Wide receiver Tavaris Capers was third in receptions for UCF with 43, gaining 456 yards and.scoring five touchdowns last season. He returns this season as a junior.

Key losses at wide receiver ai:~ a thirig of the past
ASHLEY BURNS
STAFF WRITER

Doug Gabriel is suiting up as an
Oakland Raider. Jimmy Fryzel is earning a
spot with the Miami Dolphins. The Knights
wish their boys well, but 2002 is over and no
one is looking back
Before spring practices began., there
was an early concern that the loss of these
standout receivers would create a major
hole in the Knights' 2003 offense. However,
it seems that this potential problem is :most
likely a distant memory:
Quarterback Ryan Schneider is en
route to having a historical season, but he
will ;need a lot of help in the receiving
department. 'Tu.king over for the departed
Gabriel and Fryzel are the young and dominant 'Tavaris Capers and Brandon
Marshall. ·
.
The Knights' offense has been notori- . Receiv~rs Doug Gabriel and Jimmy Fryzel were QB.Ry~n Schneider's main targets in 2002.
ous for being underrated, but it has been
consistently awesome. In 2002, UCF fin- ·y8!<1 dash.-The spOOcty
CapersandMarshallwillhaveanenorished 11th in total offense, while wideoµt has already
· mous test right mvay as the Knights square
off against the Hokies of Vrrginia Tech fa
Schneider's arm carried the team to ·6th given a glimpse of his
overall in the nation in passing.
abilities to UCF fans. In
Blacksburg August 30th. In early preseason
While Schneider's cannon finished him 2002, Capers · finished
analysis, the Hokies are ranked as high as
with high',national recognition, his receivers the season with 456
9th in the nation for the upcoming season.
While tlie defense will have their hands full
also benefited. Gabriel finished second in · receiving yard8 and five
the Mid Americaii Conference in receiving touchdowns.
,with runniI;lg back Kevin Jones, at least one
As · for
filling ·
half of UCF's receiving duo will feel huge
with 1,237 yards and 11 touchdowns. His
numbers weren't just do:millating i:Q the · Gabriel's shoes for the
pressure from early Reisman hopeful and
MAC, as he finished. 15th 'in the country. 2'003 .season, Capers
,.. Capers defensive back DeAngelo Hall.
Fryzel, who was predicted to finish.merely. sees · it . as more of an
The tandem will be able to settle in ea&
as a supporting act to GabrieL turned in honor than a cause for alarm. ·
ier, however, as the second game of the sea"It feels great," says the Miami native. -son welcomes the division 1-AA Owls of .
numbers of equal recognition. The fiery slot
· receiVer finished 4th in the MAC and 22nd 'We got our chance now. We get to step up , Florida Atlantic. While 'the game does nothin the nation with 1,126 yards and five and show everybody what we'v~ really got. ing to increase the appeal and validity of the
touchdowns.
· We have to step up and -be leaders to these Knights' schedule, it should be a prime
opportunity for Schneider and his receivers
Those numbers are obviously out- other guys working with us." '
standing, but a mature senior. Schneider
.M arshall will be lining _ up on to work out any kinks that they might have.
The ·receiving corps has been called
and his ~o young receivers ·have a hefty Schneider's other side and providing a huge
load in front of them.
· target for the senior·quarter~ At 6 foot everything from weak to iJ!experienced in
· Schneider needs a little over 3,700 5, Marshall is the tallest of the wide thls preseason, but it only matters if
yards to fini.$h second all-time -in NCAA · receiver8, which should allow him to benefit SchD.eidei and his ~ts ;i.re affected by it.
pass_ing;. If this is going to happen, he need ~tly. While he is a quiet num..his excite- Apparently, none of them have noticed.
·not worry as. biS receivers are obviously ment about this opportunity is obvious.
"I don't think people are.looking down
qualified t? assist.
,
"It's good because it sets a bar," says on .us,1' says Marshall. "I just think they
Capers is in line to be the·next bigwide the sophomore. "It sets a goal for what we know that we have good players but we
receiver for UCF 'when the season begins. ,· need to reach. I'm thankful to them [Gabriel haven't ha,Q. a lot of depth. These past two
While the 5 foot 9 junior may not be the and Frywl] for being here and showing us recruiting .seasons have been great for us
tallest receiver in. the corps, he has the abil- where we need to be to make it to the next and right now we have a lot of depth. 'Ye're
ity to leave his defenders in the -d~t. Capers level It's great just to have This ~portunity
~ly ave~s- beneath a 4.4 m the_40-, . to be here and step iii and play right away.~
· PLEASE SEE Replacements ON 12
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·Replacements read¥ l~ . strike
and Jimmy, who both harl over 1,000~ yard will'make it better for us, make it better for
seasons, it's tough. Some of the younger the ·soouts to look af and ma;ke it better
going to prove that we're going to be big guys· are going to-hav~ to step up. Tavaris for the team in general We'll be much better
time. We're going to win a few games this had a very good spring and has really blos- than we've been before: It would ·be r~y
year."
somed for us.'"
· great."
Capers .agrees,·stating, 'We have noth"Brandon still has to go through a · - Marshall agrees, and thinks the offense
ing to prove. They've seen what could do process," Beekton continues. "Hopefully will only get better.
last-year. I trunk they're expecting: us to . he'll oo1ne out on top and take that numlJer_
"I think Ryan will probably have a betmake big plays and do what Jimmy and . two role. He is going to have some competi- teryear,' 1 says the Wmter Park·native. '~a
Doug do or actually be better than them."
tion in August, though. Luther BJJ.ggins whole,' ~ our ·receivers are much. better. We - •
-_Most analysts agree on the obvious. It should coming back and he and Andre · work together. We get the job done. Instead ,
is impossible to replace Gabriel an~ FryZel. · Sumter both had great springs."
of haying two outstanding · receivers, we
H;owever, Capers aJl.4 Marshall aren't trying
_ While Gabriel and Fryzel have been the have three- or four, and possibly fi:Ve: Tci be
, ...
to replace the 2002 squ{ld. hi fact, they're clear tough losses for the team, the. loss of part of that, it's good.We're going to learn a
making it their goals to be better than them. Jackson at tight end is_not ·as recognized .lot from it. Wejustwanttotake.advantageof
While the whole team is undoubtedly eyeing because of the irregularity of the position. RYan being a senior and what he can .teach
the MAC Championship, · Capers · and However, this season, sophompre tight end us.';
Marshall have their own goals that they are Darcy Johnson figures to be a·m,3,jor part of _ . While the offense iS working harder
working towards:
the offense. The 6 foot 6 t@:lt end will add than ever, there'are still the-outside distracMarshall is pfaying the humble role -of new dimensions to both the blocking aspect tions that qan p0ssibly get info a player's
-the knowledge-hungry sophomore. He of the ·position, but more iinportant the head .and cause problems. The main diSstates, "My goal is just to step in and.learn · receiving and strong hands.
traction that many teams, including UCF,
the offense. I want to be as efficient as I can
'We lost Mario," mentions Beckton, are .de3ling With is the possible Atlantic
and know my role. I need to get the job ''but Darcy Johnson really blossomed this - Coast eonference expansion and the replen-done.''
·
spring. He has become a big-time'prospeCt. - 'ishing of the Big East. Occurrences.-like
C_apers, on the other hand, is 4ving up He started out as areceiver fof us and j'qst . these could do alot to distract youngplayers
to his age on the team. He wants to be a , got bigger, and he became a bigger t~t-."
lik~ -Capers and Marshall.·
·
leader on the field.
The glue for this receiving unit over· Howeve~likeeverythillgelsethatthese
"My goal is for us to have a ·better team whelmingiy seems to be Scbr!eider.-It iS up to underdogs face, it doesn't phase them.
than last year," insists Capers. ''When we the senior quarterback to teach these young
"It just give~ -us something harder to
play- t9geth~r everybody comes together as
receivers, as well ·as lead .by exam-pie. works_towards,'' says Marshall of the Big
a team, !lld we'll be better than we were the According to Beckton, he's doing just that.
East rumors. "It gave me something to wake
past couple of seasons and we11 win the
''These- guys have been working well . up every morning a.lid look forward to." championship."
· with Ryan," say8.Beckton. "They are fortuCapers agrees, stating, "It doesn't mess
Another person that has to deal ·with nate to be working with a veteran quarter- up my focus. It might be better if we get into
huge pressure from the.hits this offense took back. .Ryan's done a great ]ob training the Big East. It would be better for us to get ·
is wide receivers coach Sean Beckton. His them."
into a bowi_game, but it doesn't matter."
job has not been any easier with the losses
With Schneider' on the verge of an his·_-' The.:receivers know that nothing matof Gabriel and FryzeL as well as tight end torical season fir himself ap.d the Knights, - ters other than winning a MAC Chapipi_Mario Jackson. 'Despite these possible prob- _- Capers and Marshall recognize that ·they're onship this yffir. There is p.othing _more to , lems, Coa,ch Beckton seems relatively going to be a deciding factor and major the~ or the rest of the season as they know- unconcerned.
benefactOrs of these numbers:
that-once again the Knights will have to.
Beckton irisists there is no problem; ·
"If he has a s~on like he had last sea- prove to 116 other schools that they are for
saying, ''When you lose two guys lik~ Doug son tp.at .would be great," sa,y~ Capers. "It r~.
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· 'Mark Michael led the Knights with 7wins in 2002 ·
I

·

Mark Michael ·
signs with Pirates
' FROM PAGE

10

-Drafted
.'

2002 standout pitcher Mark Michael
joined the Pittsburgh Pirates organization last
Friday, joining Von ·David Stertzbach, Ryan
Bear, and Da_vid Torres as this year's crop of
UCF players to sign Major League deals.
· Michael and the J>irates wasted 'no time,- - as he was designated to the Pirates·' minor
league complex i1f Bradenfon.
· Michael was the nµmber 56 prospect in
the state of Florida before the Major league
draft, and was. 14-10 with a 3.54 ERA in his career as a Knight.
· -FROM WIRE REPORTS
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Basketball
-Cabl~ with 8 HBOs, MTV &-ESPN
in-

.ORlANDO:

/~

2881 South Bumby Ave.
- (407) 895-5433

EAST-ORLANDO-/ WATERFORD 12780 Waterford Lakes Pkwy.
{107).382-6455

EuenJ, Apa.rtmen,t
Fully-Furnished Apartment Home$

Amenities, Rents a.nd Incentives subj~ct to chcinge. -

All offers ore cash only or your insurance nioy cover. Offers good for :90 ·days frol!l dote of
rnceipt. New patients only except as noted. P~tieots on~ any-other person responsible for payment
hos the right to refuse to pay, cancel poymenJ, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination and treatment which is perfocmed as o result and withi~ 72 hour~ ·to responding
to"the advertisement for fee~s~rvice ~isco~nted or reduced fee service examination cir !reotment:

.
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-
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..·

~

..
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CO-.RE™
.RE S
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understanding. ~nforming. improving lives.
At CORE Research, we're interested i~ hel'ping people get back to living life.
Our medical research studies may be just the answer you're looking for
to feel better again. Qualifi~d participants may rece_
ive all study related
medical care at no cost. Insurance status is never an issue and.
comper:isation_for ti_me and travel is .available.
·

Approximately
19 million American adults.
are affected by ~epression each year.
T~ose suffering from ,Depres.sion may have the following symptoms:

5
::>
tn
z

0
v;

• feeling sac:I or blue
• fatigued or tired all the time '

• lacking in motivation
• not enjoying activities as much

_Over 4 million Americans have Anxiety. ·
People with Anxiety can be highly functional, professional individuals. .
Their_symptoms may include those such as:
· •worrying
• trouble sleeping

• constant scared feelings
· • a pessim_istic outlook

z>
If any of these symptoms sound familiar, you may qualify for a medical research
study CORE Research is currently conducting involving an investigational medication.
Call toda~ for immediate evaluation. Appointments always available. Walk-ins welcome.

If any of these symptoms sound familiar, you may qualify for a medical research
stu_dy CORE Research is currently conducting involving an investigational medication.

Call today for immed~ate evaluation. Appointm~mts always available.- Walk-ins welcome.
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ORLANDO 407-644-1165
LEtSBURG 352-728-4646

- ASK FOR

EXT.@·

ORLANDO -407-644-1165
LEESBURG 352-728-4646

ASK FOR

EXT.@)
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Days a

()ccupational hazards

week
Highlights of the ·
cultural calendar
LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

_Wednesday, June 25
Amateur Comedy Night ~
· Check out UCF junior Chris Florence, 24. _
and other hopeful comics as they per- .
form everx Wednesday at the lmprov
Comedy Club's Apollo Night. hosted by
emcee Steve Wilson. Show begins at 8
- p.m. at 129 W. Church St.; 21 and up;
$18; 321-281-8000.

Thursd_
ay, June i6 ~

'Hot Thursdays' at Coco Bongos
For those loQking· for a little Latin fiavor. Coco 6ongos onJhursday nights is
just the place. The Latin version of .
Roxy's, this nightclutr offers plenty of
salsa. merengue anrl even a male
revue._ Coco Bongos. 11370 S. Orange
Blossom Trail; 18 and up for women.
21 and up for men; $6; 407-B59-m5.-

Friday, June 27

-

Queensryche in concert
Classic metal· rockers Queensryche.
. famous for the songs "Silent Lucidity"
and ' .Jet.City Woman," perform at
Downtown Disney's ,House of Blues.
- Special .guests Dream Theat~r and Fates
Warning also perform. Doors open at
7:30 ·p.m. and show starts at 9 p.m.
Downtown Disney WestSide; $45; 407934-2583. '

· Saturday, June 28
'Ci'lmeS' of the Heart'
Theatre UCF prem_iers "Crimes of the
Heart," a Beth Henley drama about
the relationship between three sisters
as they wait for word about their hospitalized grandfather. Directed by Be
Boyd, "Crimes of the H~eart" begins at
8 p.m._, through July 6. Tickets are $6
for students with a UCF ID. $10 for all
others; 407-823-1500.

. - PHOTO lLLUSTMTION BY ALEx ROMANIUK

~do sonw,

Sunday, June 29

but not aO, graduates stru~k to find jobs out ofcollege?

"In general, _science jobs
said. "I received about 50 to 60
responses, but only got three to-four remain relatively strong because
- CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
· businesses are still doing really
interviews."
As many companies combat a well," said Kevin Belfield, inaustrial
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: hiring freeze in the midst of an eco- chemistry graduate program coordi..,
GRAI? SEEKS REFUGE FROM _nomic slump, newly graduated can- nator. "Pharmaceutical sales is still
·IWyIEN SLAVERY.
didates across the county are find- ·strong, and ·Small start-up compaThis half-serious headline lay ing it more and more- difficult to nies need chemists."
·
atop every resume belonging to obtain ocoupations ip. their field
Belfield added that those··willMelissa Cheatham, 22, a recent UCF
_However, one area of study still ing to relocate and ~ake risks should
graduate.
Despite
.her thrives and carries
impressive be able to find· a job withQut much ·
advertising/public relations degree, _· amount of career opportunities _.:._ difficulty.
·
1
internship exJ}eriences and net- the sciences. Chemistry, biology or ' There ai:e definitely jobs in the
working tactics, Cheatham remains physics majors do not seem to have sciences . out there,'' said- Linda
unemployed.
as much trouble transitioning from Walters, a marjne ecology professor.
"I [have] sent out about 300 college to the ':real world" after "They are not as abundant as they applications since February," she graduation.
us~d to be, so only those that work
TRINA PRIORE

Nas in concert .
Rapper Nas performs at Downtown
Disney's House of Blues to promote his ·latest release, "God's Son.~ Doors open
at 7 p.m. and show starts at Bp.m:;
Downtown Disney WestSide; -Tickets
start at $32.50; 407-934-2583.

& ERICA MESSORE -

Monday, June 30
'AnaDigiTronicA' exhibit
_
An exhibit of electronic intermedia featuring large-format digital prints,
sculptures and animation by Scott F.
Hall is on disP.lay in the UCF Art
Gallery. The exhibit runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. through July 31. Free; 407823-3161.

an

Tuesday, July 1
Deck Teck 2003
Thee Grotto hosts informal Tuesday
night DJ competitions for all tabletop
performances. The DJ decks are on a
first-come. first-serve basis. · Registration begins at 9 p.m. at 110 N.
Orange Ave. Ages 21 and up; $5 for
- men after 10 p.m .. $5 -for women after
- midnight; 407~841-2008.

NATALIE ~OD)UGUEZ

Cleve Morfinier is on a· firstname basis ~th his students.
The graduate teaching assistant
of physiological psychology prefers
others to address ~ by his_. first
name 'because he, ~ds it _"a little
more accessib1e to students," he said.
_"It's ·m9re - comfortable for ,me
[because] fm not yet a Ph.D."
His studenfs seem to agree.
"[Using: his first namel dispels' some
of the intimidation students)Ilay have
in addressing a professor that has a
large.- body of knowledge," fre~bman
Patrick Sullivan, 18, said.
Whether it is because of a last
name- that's hard to pronounce · or
des~rved recognition of an earned
- -- doctorate degree, university instructors differ on how they wish Jo be
addressed.

Wednesday, July 2
Matchbox Twenty in concert .
Alternative rockers Matchbox iwenty,
accompanied by Sugar Ray, bring their
summer tour to Orlando to promote
th_e band's la.test release, "More Thari
You Think You Are." Doors open at
7:30 p_m. at the TD Wqterhouse
Ce11.tre. 600 W. Amelia St.; $32.50; 407849-2020.
.
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the hardest are gettiµg them."
Walters said a "heayy'' resume
- full of internships, lab work and.
volunteer e:xperien~ - is a must- .
have for graduating science majors.
· _ Senior Justin Junod, 23, considers himself very lucky to-be a civil
enginyering major. He graduates in _
December, but already has a job
with Kemiedy Space Center lined up
for January 2004.
~
Junod thanks the UCF co-op
program, an ·academic pr~gram in
which students work in their field of
study for competitive salaries, for
- PtEASE SEE

Science oN i6

•Wh~t's in a name? How to.address a professor in dass ·
STAFF WRITER

i

I CFF

Rec~nt UCF graduates are encountering difficulty findi~g work in their fields following graduation. The transition to the 'real world' is proving harder than many had expected prior to graduation.
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While . each ·instructor may has earned· a Ph.D., .she should be ,
choose their title in class, one does addresseQ. as "doctor."
.Junior Andreina Ramones, ·19,
not truly become a p:['.ofe&sor until he
or she earns a -Ph.D., said Allyn - agrees. "[Ph.D. professors] shollid.be
Stearman, dean of the Burnett acknowledged as 'doctor' because,
Honors College. Upon earning a doc- · seeing as they went to school that .
torate, they enter as an .''Assistant long, they deserve that recognition.': ·
professor," then an "associate profesAssociate professor of psycholosor," and lastly,the highest title, "pro- gy Barbara Fritzsche said that ·she
fessor."
refers to her colleagues as "doctor":
"The ~emic rank of 'profes- because it shows respect.
sor' indicates that [an instruCtor] has
_ S,ome instructorS do not specify ·
achieved the highest faculty rank in ·to their students or colleagues how
- the syst~m-that of-'professoi,' some- _they wish to be addressed. ·
times termed 'full professor,"'
Raymond B. Surette, a professor
Stearman said. ~
of criminal justice and legal studies,
Using professional titles for doesn't mind how students. address
instructor8 establishes a line between him, as long as the title ·does not
student and teacher. "There_is ~ ~ appear disrespectful or disparaging.
ference betweeri a professor and a "That can be accomplished through
student," said Ronnie Hawkills, an tone and sarcasm using any title," he
associate professor . of philosophy. said.
·'We are not' all on the same level"
HawkinS said that because she. ·
PLEASE SEE Instructor oN 16
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[Ph.D. professors]
should be
acknowledged as
'doctor' because,
see_ing as they wen~
to sdlool that long,
they-deserve that
recognition.
-ANDREINA RAMONES
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squeeze bottle when playing, better hydrated, beoause tliey
)
working.or exercising outdoors or , replace electrolytes that are lost
- in-the gym.
.
through sweat, thereby helping to
Drink fluids at regular inter- .- maintain the right balance of fluvals, not just ·when thirsty. By the ids in·the body.
time thirst kicks in, it's likely that
They also contain flavor and
· a person is already dehydrated. sodium that encourage drinkingBefore activity,.make sure you are when ~ctive. ~ a comparison
well-hydrated by drinking at least study, the average person will
6 to12 ounces of fluid one hour consume approximately 38
ounces of a sports drink verses 20
before activity.
- During activity, you _should ounces of water dl)I'ing a threeconsume 6 to 9 ounces of fluid holir period. An average person
every 20 minutes. Drink 12 becomes completely rehydrated
ounces for every half-pound of· after drinkillg 38 ounces of flhld,
_ weight loss in the first hour after according to the study.
Dr. William E. O~kley, Jr.
activity. One gulp of fluid equals
If you experience any of the
U<l Student Health Services
approximately one-half to three- signs or symptoms of dehydration
fourth ounces of fluid.
or heat illness, it is absolutely
How. can I prevent being
What's the best fluid to essentiru to stop your activity, ·
dehydrated thi.s summer?
- drink? While __water is .'readily -. move indoors to a cool, well-ventidrink sufficient fluavailable, research shows that lated area
_ As many of us enjoy the out- most people don't always drink ids to become rehydrated. If
door amenities Florida's sum- enough water to stay fully-hydrat- symptoms persist, please · seek
mers provide, it's .impQI'tant to ·be ed. Jillces. have too many carbo- iminediate medical attention at
.aware of the possible' signs and ·hydrates, so it takes longer for the the nearest medical facility.
symptoms of dehydration.
fluid to be absorbed into th~ body.
Dehydration is a serious
Most scientifically-for:piulatE-maU your questions to:
medical condition that -- in
ed sports drinks (i.e. Gatorade,
extreme cases can be fatal, _but is Powerade, etc.) help people stay
Askadoc@mail.ucf.edu
entirely preventable.
· Dehydration is present
- when the body iS low in fluids
because ~ personJs not drinking
enough to replace what is lost
through sweat. Common warning.
signs of dehydration include
thirst, headache, · dizziness,
weakness, irritability, fatigue
and nausea.
While being active outdoors,
it is estimated that a person can
lose up to a quart of sweat during
two hours of activity on a hot day. ·
Some people are more susceptible -to heat illness than others.
· Some people produce more metabolic heat per pound -of body
·
weight during exercise.
Th~y; may also have a
reduced ~weating capacity,
whicb lessens their ability to lose
heat thr"ough S-Weat evaporation.
Many people do not have the
physiological .drive to drink
enough water to replenish fluid
loss during prolonged exercise.
It's important for people to
think of fluids as essential safety
eqUjpment- for sports or other
outdoor ~tivities. Always pack a

a
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Dr. Mariann L. Tucker

'407-382-2648

· Optometrist·
INSIDE-. THE NEW
·-ffl.ENSCRAFTERS.

. · _Show your UCF ID -_

at Waterford Lakes

891 N~ Alafayci Trail

!««~$~~~~~

and save another $SI .

and

_

This

·~

•

:r t -11-sa·es
. · · a a-en ~y ·
·
brown-nos1n
.
•
•

·,

This is a job where you can make a difference. And, some pretty decent mop.ey. As a Campus
Repres~ntative for Eckerd Youth Altematiyes, you can earn $200 a month and an expense- ·
paid trip to Florida to boot. -All for promoting employment opportunities. at ·o ur non-profit
organization to targeted student o~ganizations and key faculty.

Here's what we require from you:
• .Minimum 2. 75 GPA
• Junior, senior or gi~d student _entering
Fall 2003 semester
• Able to commit just five hours per week
• Gqod time management and effective public
speaking and interpersonal skills·
• Track record of student leadership_

· vono10011/nBISI
BURGIR!
Angus Beef ,,

-----,--·- - ----- -

-------

~-..

UCF Students &- Faculty

·$1.00 off
anycoml>o
w/ valid UCF ID, one discount per ID, expires Aug. 21, 2003

-----------------------Come try our -Charbroiled
Chicken Sandwiches
11556 University_ Blvd.
(407) 736-0040

In return, you get what may be. the best
part-time job on campus. And, you'll be
helping make a-difference in the lives of
troubled youths. All majors~ are welcome.liberal arts, psychology, sociology, niarketi11g,
public relations and communications
strongly encouraged.

Visit our website to learn about what we do:

www.eckerd.org

Send your resume to: Jemelle Wilds, College Relations
Eckerd Youth Alternatives
P.O. Box 7450 •Clearwater, FL 33758-7450
,...-

www.eckerd.org

EOE
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Instructor.not a 'profeSsor'
until he or she earns a Ph.D.

Science majors have the easi~~t time finding -jobs
FROM. PAGE 14

his straightforward slide into the
job market. "The College of
Engineering emphasizes co-ops
more than anything," he said.
"They realize that professionals
want practical experience more
than anything, so they really try
to push that on-the students."
Cheatham regrets not getting involved in a co-op program.
"I think co-ops really get your foot
in the door and provide the expe:r.ience workplaces are looking
for."
With her advertising/public
relations degree in hand,
Cheatham thought her internships at Wmter Park Chamber of
Commerce, Verga.son, Sojoilrner
& Mcwaters Advertising Agency
and Florida Hospital would provide her more than enough experience to land a job after gradua:..
tion. , :·
"It's frustrating because I
went through four years of
school. I had internships, I networked and even went to coverletter [writing] sessions;" she
sai<;i.
•
After months of looking,
Cheatham stepped P.er creativity
µp a·· notch. She fin{f.tuned her
restinie with a mock news release
describing her current jobless situation ·and ha8 since caught the
eye of several employers.
Cheatham.said that the baby
boomer population holding highlevel jobs directly affects the job
market .right now. "People-from
the baby qoom generation are
retiring later, which · prevents
mid-level positions from moving
up," she said. ''And, since they

don't move up, people with three Minneapol4_Star-TrilJUne.
to five years experience are
The number of people applyforced to work at entry-leveJ ing to graduate school has
jobs."
.._
increased 5 percent over the past
· To
support
herself, year.
Cheatham currently works as a
Enrollment rates for 2002server at TGI Friday's.
2003 are expected to increase
A tight job market poses an ·again, as many students tUrn to
even greater challenge as college higher education as ·an alterna_ grads compete for a limited num- tive to the declining':orkforce.
ber'ofjob openings in their career
"Graduate school c~ be
field of choice with experienced, · extrem~ly beneficial for some
older applicants.
majors, but in science ifs not nec"Graduating students can't essary because there are various
compete with those with real jobs out there at all different levwork experience, no matter -how els," Belfieid said.
Carrie Branco, a 1997 gradumany internships they've had,"
Cheatham added. ate and public administration
·
Cheatham aiid Junod agree major, attended gr~duate school
that networking makes a huge _to help her get a career in local
difference no matter what the government. "I spent seven years
major. "I have been networking pursuing higher education," she
for six months, Even though no said. "It was very difficult fin~g
one can help me right now, the a job ·... it took me three years to
more I network, the better my .get the job I have right now." She
chances will be," Cheatham said. is currently employed as a man-_
Jlinod considers networking .agement and budget analyst for
. to be a top priority as well. He Charlotte County.
.
admits that without his connecAfter Branco spent !J.er time
tions, he may not have snagged and money on advanced college
·' his somFto-be job.
lectures and term papers, she
"It really is [who] you kno'\lv," learned an even greater lesson. .
he said. "The door was open, so "YQu receive acco!ades from your
they shut it on everybody else."
professors and you think you are
·
But even with connections, the best candidate for the job,"
jobs are scarce in mariy non-sci- · she said. "Come to find out, it
entific fields of study. So when the wasn't about having a m~ter's
going gets tough for bachelor's · degree, it was 'what can you offer
graduates, the · tough go to grad me and how_well can you do the
school.
·
job."'
Between fall 2001 and fall
With no clear answer in
2002; graduate school elll'ollment sight, many rely_on alternative
jumped 3 perceD;t, - s~d Peter resources to achieve their respecSyverson~ director of research for
tive occupation.
the Council of Graduate Schools
Said Cheatham: "You just
in Washington, D.C., according to have ·to_get lucky and have good
a recent ar~icle in the_ timing."

may earn the· same respect from
their students.
.
Stearman said there is a differFreshman Kristen Fricke,. 18,
has not had a professor clarify how ence in how students address male
·he or she would like ·to be and female faculty. · She has
addressed but said she "would .call observed that most male faculty will
a professor by last name even if iminediately be addressed "doctor,"
they didn't specify."
while a female instructor will not.
Hawkins
"[But] I think it's cool when it'-s
agreed · With
no big deal when professors don't · Stearman, saying that women norcare how they should be mally have:to work harder to earn
addressed," she 3.dded. ·.
· students' respect.
Students seem to enjoy know"Ma.Ie faculty are typically
ing thaf some professors do not given that respect fro~ the first day
mind.llsingtheir first name in class. they enter the classroom,"
"I wouldn't think of them as Stearman ·said. She added that,
less professional,--'' .Ramones said. - unfortunately, women do not start
"It'll be a more casual environ- out on a level playing field.
ment."
·Because an instructor's title
Mortimer said it is most.impor- may be a delicate matter, Fritzsche
tant that his stlldents learn, and recommended that students should
h~'ll use any trick that could help · err on the side of caution and
his students - such as creating an address their instructors as "proinformal environment by asking fessor" or "doctor," unless told othstudents to use~ first name.·
erwise.
"Everyone has different styles
"Usually, I'm happy that [stuof teaching," he .said · .
dents] are willing to ask a quesWhile all instructors use differ- tion," Surette said, "so I'm not hung
. ent methods for teaching, not all up on how they begin their query."
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MARY KAY®

the made-for -you

Makeover! ·

Discover skin care & makeup made to suit your skin fone, your eye &
hair color, even yqur lifestyle. can me today for a free computergenerated Personal Skin care & Color Profile . We11 create a look
that's uniquely yours.
- . -- - ·

l SR_rlngl=- evef! Sweepstakes - t:nter to_. .
'. a5a9-30Malile on my web site.

JENNIFER l-IAsSANI
INDEPENDENT BEAlJTY CONSULTANT

~

www.marykay.com/jhassani

After 6/15/03 check out our newest sweepstakes · 407 .281. 9918

.

Mentio~ this -~d for a 15°/~ dis~o;nt off your 1st order

.6200 International Drive
· Orlando, FL 32819

Orl'anOo/,5-BIGGEST & BEST
.

,-

for

Water Theme Park
iS accepting· applications
th~ followi.ng entry-level jobs:
.

.

Food·:& Bever~ge Cooks
Food & Beverage Cashiers

. _: _ .Ride Op~rator
:lifegliard ·.
1n person or call our job -hotline ~ at

407~248~ ·1600

.

I·

I

..· ---· --~-- .... ----..- ..
on any major dental procedu-re for new patients

-

,

'

;

11

NOW ·ofFER_l-NG
PAINlESS f llll·NGS
Dr.,Charles-Arias, D.D.S.
_316 N. Alofoyo Trail, Suite 701

. _407-382~6122
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Qassifocations
100 HELP WANnD
200FORSALB
250 Auro110Tll'E
300FoRRI!Nr
325HOMES
350 ROOMMATES
400Snnas

HQw to' Place an Ad

450llEruL
500 ON CM!Pl!S
550 EJ'BNTS
600 GRBEK LIFE
700.MJsc
7501RAw
SOOREuGION

- Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Office Address·
3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(1-10 = $25 x 10 = $250)
(11-16 = $30 x 16 = $480)
(17-24 = $35 x 24 = $840)
(25+ = $40 x 25 = $1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and Fun Working
Environment
*Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

BUSINESS ADMIN.
GRADUATES
Looking for a job? I can help!!!
My employer is currently hiring!!!
Email questions and your resume to:
centralflajob@hotmail.com.

(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Ghik-Fil-A)

Payment Methods
Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

407-447-4555 • classijieds@UCTfuture.com

2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks):
24 Issues {12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large_Headline:

$9 per wk
$8perwk
$7perwk
$1 per wk
$1 per wk

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines; 35 characters per line.
$1/Wk for each additional line.

liJ HELP WANTED liJ HELP WANTED liJ HELP WANTED

liJ HELP WANTED
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail'.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, j3uite 115

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

ACCESS TO PC?
$250+ per week Part Time
Local Interview
Ms. Anderson
Call 407-249-7998

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF. is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects the way a. person responds to weight
training.

ATTENTION CRAFT LOVERS:
Assemble Nifty Craft Products - FT/PT Earn $50 to $300 per week. Call today
start tomorrow. Se Habla Espanol.
Call 813-681-7837 today!
Sam - 6pm & Ask for Connie
TeleSolutions is looking for part time
employees! You must be
dependable, articulate, honest, and
able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a bus
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road, riear
Hwy 50. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
407-581-3777 ext 137.

Participants will receive:
• 24 supervised training sessions
• MRI scans of the upper arms
• $125 .
Gymnastics Instructor Wanted!!!
Exp. gymnastics tumbling instructor to
teach children of various levels. FT/PT
position, $8-15/hr, Winter Park area.
Contact: 407-679-6620.

Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed. Call
1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

$250 a day potential/Bartending
Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 602

Call Today
407-823-5163

Receptionist/ Secretary Wanted!!!
FT/PT, evening shift only,$6-10/hr
located in Winter Park area. Dance/
gymnastics office exp. a must. Contact:
407-679-6620.

Bartender Trainees Needed.
*"* $250 a day potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

Marketing rep on call.
Place movies posters in stores.
$1 O/hr. + gas + bonus.
Need car/camera.
Call 800-852-6250.

El

FOR SALE

SONY ENTERTAINMENT SALE
500 watt Dolby Digital Home theatre
w/warranty. Incl. 5 speakers,
4 stands, original boxes, instructions
and receipts. $325. Call Sam at
407-709-5098.
BED - Queen pillow-top set.
New, in plastic, sacrifice $195,
can deliver. 407-383-0585.

100 WORKERS NEEDED!! Assemble
Crafts, Woods items $480 + wk.
Free information Pkg 24 Hr.
801-428-4878

BED - Full size mattress set, new,
w/warranty, $135. 407-275-0935.
Hewlett Packard Pavilion computer w/
monitor, speakers, and keyboard for
$200. 3 computer desks; range from
· $75-$125. Call 407-4~2-6610.

COME EXPERIENCE THE

IBM PC for sale. AMO 1.0 GHZ. 20GB
HD, 15" monitor, 256MB Ram, 64MB,
Radeon 8500, CDRW, Ethernet and
Windows XP. Price is neg.
·
Call 407-760-4393 or e-mail
Computer@ryanprice.org.

DIALAMERICA
DIFFERENCE
.

BEDROOM SET • 6 pieces, new in
boxes, $475. 407-275-0612.

ENJOY FLEXIBLE PART-TIME HOURS
THAT WORK WITH YOUR SCHOOL SCHEDULE
& UNLIMITED EARNING POTENTIAUI

2003 Honda Metropolitan Scooter
Low mileage with a 4 stroke engine
I've had for 3 months and am looking to
upgrade to a motorcycle.
For Info e-mail: HAREL885@aol.com
Customer Service Reps PIT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type
@ ample speed. Located near
Orlando Int Airport. Flexible
Schedule + great pay. AM/PM
positions available. Call Brandon @
407-243-6150 EXT 2108
or email @ bbrady@gosafco.com

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!!!
WE'RE THE BIGGEST. .. WE'RE THE BEST. ..
LUCKY FOR YOU ... WE'RE GROWl.NGI
""

$8 - S15 AVERAGE PAY PER HOUR
COME ENJOY:

.. $100 SIGN ON BONUS
FLEXIBLE AM/PM SCHEDULES • UPBEAT ENVIRONMENT
PAID TRAINING •· BUSINESS CASUAL ENVIRONMENT

AND WEEKLY PAYCHECKS
WHILE ·HAVING FUN WHILE YOU WORK

. DON'T HESITATE AND MISS OUT ON THIS EXCITING OPPORTUNITYlll

CALL NOW!

Christian Pre-School afternoon teachers
needed for:·
Union Park Christian School
10301 East Colonial Dr., Orlando. If you
love children and the Lord please call
407-282-0551.

EAST ORLANDO {407) 243-9400
WINTER PARK (407) 673-9700

Females who Smoke socially needed
for confidential phone interview.
· Selected callers earn $50. Leave
name and number, your call will be
returned. 888-355-0322 Toll Free
Inbound Call Center $400+/wk!!!
Looking for serious and motivated indiv.
with a clear speaking voice. FT/PT,
Am/Pm shifts avail., $400+/wk.
Call 407-830-8210.

m!] AUTOMOTIVE
For Sale-98 Red Ford Mustang. auto.
49 k miles. excellent cond. $7500. call
Todd 407-782-4201.

!! DO NOT PAY
DEALER RATES !!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality
auto repair/maintenance, etc? Don't
delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!
'92 Nissan Maxima. Champagne
color. Runs good. Sunroof/keyless
entry. Fantastic deal. Only asking
$600/obo. Call 407-625-6110.

BE A CORPORATE RECRUITER!
Winter Park finn. No exp. needed.
Training, pvt. office, great commissions.
mike@sterlingjob.com. Serious
candidates only.

m

Needed: 2 Candidates for Front Desk
Help at business in Downtown
Orlando! M-F 5:15 am to 10 am, M-F
2pm to 10 pm. Email resume and
salary requirements to
JENB141@aol.com

GREAT SPECIALS.

NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS!
Beginning pay of $10/Hour
Begin work today at:
www.studentworknow.homestead.com

FoRRENT

1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!
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FoRRENT

NEW HOMES FOR RENT
4bd/2bth new homes in UCF area for
rent $1095 to $1295. Call 407-629-6330
or WWW.ORLRent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.
2 Bed 2 Bath Condos within walking
distance to UCF. First floor avail.
Basketball, volleyball, tennis, pool,
pets allowed. Quiet Complex. Starting
at $n5/mo. Call or email: Cindy @
LA Real Estate 407-679-2600
LAReal61@aol.com

Master Bedroom ($450)
or standard bedroom ($400) for rent
includes all for rent in spacious
HOME with pool. 5 mins from UCF.
Security $100. Call 407-673-0715
(leave message)or cell: 407-948-2649.
2/2 condo. 2 min . from UCF, walk to
Walmart and Publix. Water view, pool,
rec room. $795/mo. incl. water. End
unit. Available now!! Call 321-287-8420
or 407-381-9278.
Room avail. in 3/2 house 2 mi from
UCF. Incl W/D and full kitchen.
Furnished exc. bedroom. $460/mo. All
util. incl + ISP internet. Call Carlson at
407-748-0118.
Apt. for sublease in Village at Science
Dr. Avail. 08/16, 1bd/1 ba in 4bd/4ba
unisex apt. All amenities incl.+ sec.
deposit. $495/mo. Call Michelle @
727-460-5302. Email @
knightrogal@aol.com.

Like new condo.
3 blocks to UCF.
Large 2 bed/2bath, W/D. Pool,
tennis, screened porch on pond.
Refund dep. Furn. $1,000/mnth.
Unfurn., $850/mnth. 321-n7-3454.
Newly Remodeled Large 212 Located
on Mendel Drivel Walk to UCFI 1100
sq ft! New carpet! Only $600/mo!
3/2, 1300 sq ft Also Avail! Only
$695/mo. Call 407-484-0206 Today!

m

FoRRENT

Room for Rent in 3bd/2.5ba. house.
7 min from UCF. Util, dig. cable,
phone and DSL incl. Quiet neigh. •
$465/mth. No dep. w/credit appr.
Female preferred. 407-761-1270
· Rooms for Rent in Great Altamonte
Home on Lake. Master & standard
bedrooms avail. Only $400-$700/mo!
DSL Network. Students or couples
welcome. Call 407-619-7972!
Downtown Orlando Room For Rent
Private bath and walk in closet.
Includes water, cable and A/C.
$500/mo lease required.
Call 407-687-1053 or e-mail
amber.eblin@xgeartech.com
ALAFAYA WOODS
5 miles N. of UCF, 3BR/2Bath
LR Dinging Room, Eat-in Kit,
Elec. H/AC, W/D Hookups,
Double Garage with remotes.
Responsible students welcome.
407-629-1972
1 bed/bath avail. in 3/3 apt. at The
Village at Science Drive. Sublease
avail. now until Aug. 2004. $515/mnth.
All util. incl. Move-in costs paid for.
Call 407-313-0981.
!!!! Tivoli Lease!!!!
3/3 on 3rd Floor
Vaulted Ceilings
Call Jenny @ 321-765-1247.

m

SWF N/S seeks 1 same for quiet 3/2
home. 8 mil from UCF by VCC East.
Unfur. w/own bath. Neg. $200 dep.
$425/mo. Inc Pow/H20/loc phn. Clean &
Resp. only. On bus route. Lv msg
407-227-8556.

M looking for a M/F roommate. 1 mile
from UCF. $400/mo. No deposit. Incl.
EVERYTHING. Unfurnished. Just
remodeled every room in house.
Access to pool. Tony 407-484-6744.
Large 2bed/1 bath furnished or
unfurnished apt. 1/2 block from ocean
in Daytona Beach. 512 Phoenix Ave.
Private parking.
Pets welcome. $650/mnth. All util. incl.
Avail. immed. Call 386-254-7566 or
813-842-2264.

Im

HOMES

2bed/2 bath condo. Mint condition. All
new and spotless inside. Close to UCF.
15 min. downtown. 98k. Before June 7
call 816-210-S598 or 816-213-7053.
After June 7 also call 407-380-5206.
Rental Property in Oviedo,
Alafaya Woods Community,
31212 Home, only $1100 per month!
Call 321-235-1915 or 407-928-3385

2 Great Units Available!
2/2, W/D, great location across from
UCF. Only $700/mo
Call 407-872-6277
1 bd, 1 ba sublease in Collegiate
Village Inn avail. Aug. 21. - meal plan,
fully furn., free UCF shuttle, util.,
roadrunner, no deposit. $630/mo. Call
Lindsey 352-408-3489

Roommates needed for 4/3
house with pool.
$450-$500/mnth. Fully furn. Incl. all util.
Call Laura at 561-628-6940.

II

FoRRENT

Is THIS YOUR

ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME!
3 M/F wanted for HUGE 6BRl4Bth
house in Waterford Lks East, fully
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, walk-in closets, gated
comm., on a lake, rent equal to an
apt., Best bank for Buck at UCF!!
call Tony @ 407-701-8669
Roommates wanted to rent in 4bd/2ba,
pool, cable modem.and cable t.v.
Located 3 mi. from UCF through back
roads. $425 INCLUDES ALU!! Contact
Ken @ 407-658-7904.
Female wanted 2/2, 1 min. from UCF,
comm. pool, fully furnished except for
bedroom. $420/mo. + 1/2 util. N/S and
no pets. Call Theresa @ 407-399-5788.
Avail. 7/1

Female Graduate student wanted in
new 3/2 home. 5-10 min from UCF.
Safe neighborhood. Must be clean,
responsible, no pets. Only $400/mo
util. incl. Call 407-421-1770.

SERVICES

Perform Better! School, Sports or Sex!
Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

' _)

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR T SHIRTS,
HATS, MUGS, PENS ETC!! We offer
promotional products for any event
or function. Please call me at
407-313-0822, my name is Victoria
Kerensky. I am your on campus rep.
for Varsity Marketing. We specialize
in promotional products that make
the Dean's list.

***RESUMES***
$49.95 student special.
FREE cover letter included.
Call 407-268-4734 or email:
resumeservices@cfl.rr.com

..,

Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel (407) 362-2726.

Female Roommate Wanted in New
3/2 Home. 5-10 mins from UCF. Sec.
Sys, W/D, new safe neighborhood.
Must be clean, N/S, no pets. Only
$450/mo. Call 407-432-2326.
M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
incl. util, nls, no pets, sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

RENT MONEY?

WOULD YOU RATHER KEEP IT?

For free information
www.stoppayingrentorlando.com
Michael J. Hinkley,
L.A. Real Estate, Inc
407-679-2600 ext. 104

Local and Long Distance Telephone Service Provider

J o i n o u r I e a ID

UP TD 814 Hourly!
8200 Sign On Bonus!

..,
o( ,
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lull Time • Paid Training
Part Time · 4pm • Bpm Saturdays Required

NI IXPIRllNCI NICISSARY
lull Time Benefits:
llalidays, Personal Days
·Campany Matching 4011
Business casual attire . Paid Vacation

.)

Right around the
corner from UCF

Job line • 407·313·1391
12001 Science Dr. • Orlando, fl 32828
EOE/DFWP
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